
TOTP unveils 21 st century look 
BBC Télévision is embarking on the biggest shake-up of TOTP under Chris Cowey as ' 

e ■ gi 

sweeping changes to the show rather than wait several months, says the altérations are for the long-term, "l'm here to secure the long-term future of the pro- gramme and l'm not doing things in a small way just to get us through the next six months." he says. The new th unveiled with 1 May 1 programme, will see TOTP going back to the future with a planned reworking of its most famous theme, Led Zeppelin's 

h will bi 

cally important brand and, although it's got a really rosy future, it's foolish to try and ignore its héritage." says Cowey. Cowey's biggest impact on the programme is likely to be the new set which has already been designed and will give the show six instead of four stages. "I want to have really practical perfor- 
Shola Ar 

Symphony Orchestra," he says. There are no plans to alter the format of the show or move it from its unpopular Friday night slot opposite Coronation Street. Anglo Plugging's head of TV Mike Moony says Cowey has won over the industry in his first 10 months in the rôle. "Everyone likes him as a producer because 

have been at each coustic guitar or other's throats, but he 

Revamped 0 Zone returns 

for Saturday summer run 
The 0 Zone will return to BBC2's head of BBC Music Entertainment Saturday morning schedule in the Trevor Dann in an interview with summer with a fresh look and a MW (see analysis, page 6). new name. Paul Smith, The 0 Zone's exec- The Saturday show is being utive producer, says, "BBCS has rebranded The 0 Zone Popzone in moi/ed the programme around the a bid to target its younger and schedule and every time it's female-biased audience more moved the available audience closeiy, It will feature guest pre- changes. What we're trying to do senters and tailor its output to a is target the right audience 13-18 âge group. bands." Tuesday's The 0 Zone will Smith adds the Saturday show remain unchanged, keeping its will be a 20-week run and hopes T.lOpm time slot and presenters. it will attract 1.5m viewers, com- The changes were revealed by pared with previous shows' 1.2m. 

Virgin clings 
Npt even a titanic performance j from Epie or a Madonna-inspired comeback from WEA could stop Virgin holding on to its singles and albums titles during IBBS's opening quarter. The market leader captured a 9.6% share for singles for the period, down 11% on the previous three months, but still enough to i outpace Epie whose second- J placed 8.4% showing was more ; than three times what it managed j at the end of 1997. WEA, spurred on by Madonna's '| first UK number one in eight years, leapt back into the Top 10 
Polydor moved from ninth to 

; on to mark 

Ftnley Quaye; boosting Epie slipped from third to fifth with 5.3%. On albums, Virgin lost more 

elshare tend 
but its 8.8% score was still enough for it to be champion for 
ahead of second-placed WEA with 7.1% and edging out a double challenge from Sony through third-placed Epie - aided by Celine Dion and Finley Quaye - with 5.7% and fourth-placed Columbia with 5.3%. PolyGram held on to both cor- 
crowns, though in the case of sin- gles by a reduced margin. Its 18.1% share was run close by Sony which pulled off a 224.6% quarter-on-quarter in-crease to win second spot with 16.4%. • Full détails next week 

wlr^ 

Rated by the judges as possibly the best spoof horror promo ever, Aphex Twln's Corne To Daddy scooped four prizes at last Monday's (6) MW Creative & Design Awards in a triomphant night for its director Chris Cunningham (pictured). The Black Dog Films director's promo won the best 
three other honours at the event at London's Hilton where Partizan Midi Mînuit's Michel 
director and Intro best design team. Virgin Records took the inaugural créative award recognislng the company which has done most to encourage creativity during the year. See story, p3. 
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Virgin crowns CADs success 

by taking firsl Creative Awanl 

n e w s f / / e MTV AWARDS HEAO FOR HILAH MTV Europe Is to hold its fifth annuel muslc awards at the FilaForum in Milan. The event will take place on November 12 and 

by Paul Williams Virgin Records' deter break new ground bas ed by its winning the most presti- gious prize at MWs Creative & Design Awards. It picked up the newly-launched Creative Award at last Monday's (6) ceremony a' 

Raft TV, an hour-long n gramme broadcast by Virgin with Cable & Wireless li 

with their web site. Academy direc- tor Walter Stern's promo for the band's Bitter Sweet Symphony won the best rock/alternative video 

new dlrector: John Hardwick tivate Productions Best video commissioner: Carole Burton-Fairbrother of Virgin Records 
award whiie Carole Burton- 

Danny Van Emden, Virgin's ative and multimédia i" the tally of prizes reflects the com- pany's willingness to try new 

iternet co- rdinator Adam iTownley, head of technology Wayne Shevlin and creative and multimédia dlrector Danny Van 
approaches in what is a generally "Virgin in the past 10 years has bt about being creative few years has 

Mute release Sacrilege by Can. Black Dog Films' promo for Aphex Twin's Corne To Daddy, directed by Chris Cunningham, won the prizes for best cinematography and best editing in a video as well as being named best dance video and overall best video of 1997. 

best advertising campaign 
Roating 
gle design category with Pet Shop Boys' Somewhere. • For full CADs résulta, see enclosed awards brochure 

Radio Academy Music Radio Conférence. Higher Ground/Columbia's Johnson, Parlophone's Rhythm Sériés signing Beverley Knight (pictured) and Innocent/Virgin's Billie will appear at the event's conférence party at London's Cafe de Paris on April 23 before an audienci of key radio programmers. 
Saints perform their first industry showcase. The winner of the award for outstanding contribution te music radio will also be 
which will follow daytlme sessions and speeches at The British Academy. 

Robbie beats Gary 
to win Capital award 
Chrysalis artlst Robbie Williams beat his former Take That col- league Gary Barlow to wln best maie vocalist at last Wednesday's 95.8 Capital FM London Awards. But W is had to Wanna Be The Only in the best single category in h his platlnum-selllng Angels nominated. People's Heather Small won best female vocalist award 
International act and dance song went to Conner Reeves, Boyzone and Ultra Nate's Free respectively. Best album went to White On Blonde by Texas while lighthouse Family won the best group award. 

in différent E year it was hi before that in London. 
LOTI (OINS EM1 FOR NEW US POST Roy Lott is being appointed to the new post of deputy président EMI Recorded Music North America reporting to président Ken Berry. Previously Lott was vice président and général manager of Arlsta in the US and has worked with artists such as Whitney Houston, Aretha and the Grateful Dead. 
POP 10SES OUT IN SONY AWARDS Pop stations have missed out on a nomination in the national station of the year category of the Sony Radio Awards 1998. Contenders are BBC Radio 5 Live, Talk Radio and BBC Radio 3. Nominations for station of the year (local) are 95.8 Capital FM, BBC Radio WM and Clyde 2. In the régional category the shortlist of candidates is Isle of Wight Radio, Moray Firth Radio and BBC Radio Cleveland. The awards will take place at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on May 7. 
STARS JOINWAR CHIID CONCERT Celine Dion, Splce Girls and The Corrs will be among a host of top-selling artists joining Luciano Pavarotti on stage at his annual Pavarottl & Ftiends War Child charity concert. The event will take place in the tenor's home town of Modena, Italy, on June 9. Film-maker Spike Lee will direct the show, working alongside 

inl. The album I video of the concert will be d in the UK by Decca. 

FA boosts World Cup single 
as extra nets swellsqund 
Ocearv-Colour Scene's Simon Fowler and Tommy .Scott from Space are joining the Spice Girls. lan McCulloch and the rest of the Bunnymen on the Football Assoc- 
(Howf The World. "Echo And The Bunnymen's manager Paul Toogood says other artists may also be invited to sing and play on the recording sessions, which were due to take place over the Easter weekend. "The impor- 

going t incredible.' says 
The Music and Media Partnership's Rick Blaskey, who pitched On Top Of The World to the FA, says it was the only song he presented out of thousands consid- ered because the sentiment of the song was spot-on. "The acts reflect how much participation the music industry has in the World Cup. These guys will really add to its MUSIC WEEK 18 APRIL 1998 

SCOTLAND BE GOOD The Tartan Army (The Precious Organisation) TOP OF THE WORLD Chumbawamba (EMI) MEAT PIE, SAUSAGE ROLL (C'MON ENGLAND) Grandad Roberts (WEA) DON'T COME HOME T00 SOON Del Amitri (A&M) THE GREAT ESCAPE The England Supporters' Band (V2) 

The video for the Londor Records-produced single, which wil feature a Paul Oakenfolri remix or the B-side, is scheduled to be sho over three days starting April 18.1 will feature the England squad an< several TV and radio personalitiei alongside McCulloch and the othe 

Webb settoleaveMW 
for senior Poiydor post 
to leave the magazine at the end of May to take up the post of director of press at Poiydor Records. Webb, 30, joined the magazine as a reporter in 1988 and worked in several rôles includlng features éditer and deputy editor until she become editor in November 1996. "After 10 years observlng the music industry, curiosity has got the better of me, and l'm looklng forward to being in the thick of things," says Webb. "Selina is an outstanding Jour- nalist and a great people person with a deep understanding of the music business," says editor-in- chief Steve Redmond. "We are ail going to miss her tremendously." Redmond says he will announce détails of her successor shortly. Poiydor managing director Luclan Grainge says Webb will join him on his executive team. "The axis between press, pro- motions and marketing is very important to me," says Grainge. "And I think Selina is going to be a great asset." 

hiphoppin'britpoppin'bigbeatin'jungl m 
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l#7CRÂSHFM 
The first radio station in the U.K. to sucessfully combine the best of Dance and Indie music. 107 CRASH FM Merseyside T: 0151 707 3107 F; 0151 707 3109 



vJWN COMMENT 
DON T IGNORE NET THREAT For any retailers concerned about the implications of the internet, there is heart-warming letter in the current of the new média magazine Révolution. A Katie Naylor of Brighton complains that her attempt to buy cheap CDs from the US internet retailer CD Now came to grief when KM CustQms_&.Excise intercepted her package in the post and slapped import tax of £8 on it. What with the inconvenience, the two-week time delay and the marginal cost benefit, our Katie concludes "Long Live the High Street!" and says next time she's off to her nearest Virgin Megastore. That may be good news for traditional record retailers, but in truth the internet as it exlsts today was never really going to be a threat as a retail médium. The internet cannot hope to match the experience of visiting a record store. But that is no reason to dismiss the threat of the net out of hand. There is increasing awareness by record companies of the need to clamp down on unauthorised use of their copyrights on the web. It is a chastening thought to realise that of the thousands of internet sites currently featuring music, only a tiny fraction are entitled to do so. 
Y ou will have read on page three about the forthcoming departure of MW editor Selina Webb for a job at Polydor. MIV has a long record of supplying executives to the music industry from Virgin's Danny Van Emden to PR man Rob Partridge to EMI A&R man Nick Robinson. And to that extent we shouldn't be surprised. I would like to register, however, my own Personal appréciation of Selina's support and expertise over the eight years I have been here. She has been a pleasure and an inspiration to work with. We ail wish her the very best of luck. Steve Redmond 

PAUL'S QUIRKS 
ROAD RUNNER: STREETS AHEAD Every now and again something you say or write cornes back to bite you on the backside. Some time ago I wrote that Création Records should have insisted that anyone who wanted to rack the new Oasis album should have to stock a range of the label's other titles in order to qualify for a discount and get early delivery. I was told at the time that this was not only impossible but totally impractical. Two weeks ago, Road Runner Records did exactly what I had suggested with the Soulfly single. Road Runner has introduced a scheme which encourages indie dealers to stock a range of its back catalogue and in return they get a file discount, name checks in adverts and receive the odd exclusive deal. We stock the more popular Road Runner titles, but didn't see any particular advantage ' In joining the Sound Cellar scheme until now. Having been asked for the Soulfly single by a number of customers, we pursued the matter and discovered that we had missed out. Faxes flew and we realised that basically it was our fault. We hadn't believed that a label would actually keep its promises and support an exclusive release through the indies. It knew it was throwing away the chance of a decent chart position, but refused to be screwed by the major chains and multiples. We've since signed up as a Sound Cellar dealer and look forward to the next exclusive - well done Road Runner, let's hope this single was the first of many which will focus music fans' attention on the shops that support them. 
With the millennium bug looming and the future of Eros under review, indies may be left without a viable catalogue and ordering System unless vital décisions are taken by the major partners in the next few months. Whatever the outcome of the discussions, a replacement must be found as I can't imagine anything worse than returning to the days of pen, paper, catalogues and téléphoné on a Monday morning.  

Clitf joins Black in 

new label venture 
by Robert Ashton Sir Cliff Richard is marking his 40th anniversary in the music business by setting up his own record label d acting as a talent scout to sign 

e Cliff R 
wnn lormer cMI UK managing oiruc- tor Clive Black, whose Blacklist Entertainment vehicle will A&R and help market the singer's projects. The new label will be called ^ffladmight,. ■Cliff has 40 years of experi- ence. Ifs a unique situation to have someone of his stature acting 
going around labels and then find- ing Cliff wanting to listen to them," says Black. Bryce says Cliff's part- nership with Black was mooted says Sir C 

Blacknight/EMI imprint. "We are looking for good songs, well sung. They've got to be great singers, with an enduring appeal," says Black. The direction of Blacknight is likely to focus on pop, although Black says Sir Cliff is open to rock, blues and other styles of music. "Don't forget he was rock'n'roll in Britain. He is hip." The first signing to Blacknight is 18-year-old Barrait Waugh, who was discovered singing I Will Always Love You in a Sheffield shopping 

lishing offshoot Blacknight Music to encourage new writers for Sir Cliff, Waugh and other new singers. 

is the deaths of Tammy 
Industry saddened as 
Tammy and Cozy die 

on one of her busiest UK for several years prior to her sudden death last Monday (6) aged 55. The vétéran country artlst, who died In her sleep from a blood clot after a life plagued by ill health, was planning a schedule of several TV 

Paul Qulrk's a Personal vlew 

bhe last toured herejust over a year ago with Kenny Rogers and Glen Campbell. Powell, whose career as a drummer Included stints with Rai^ow,, Black ^ Sabbath, 

completed anew: and he died ill a-car crash on Sunday iwing AedL.5. : and According to Richard Gillinson, Wynette's European manager for ■k""1- the past 15 years, the artist was preparing to record a new album for Epie, her first since 1994's Without Walls. One of her albums, The Best Of, returned to the Top 200 last week following her death. Best remembered for her 1975 UK number one Stand By Your Man, a US country chart-topper seven years earlier, Wynette enjoyed a sériés of American country number ones both solo and with one-time husband George Jones. "Tammy Wynette was one of the true 
was In'" ilb3 -Gi"'ns0n- "Her life 

Powell, who was 50, is featured on Bnan May's forthcoming new 
tb Poweil, had just are^d s^or^3110" Sl 

Boosey & Hawkes 
confirma bid for 
Cari Fischer stake Instrument manufacturer and music publishing group Boosey & Hawkes has confirmed it is to make an offer for Cari Fischer, the US publisher which owns 45% of the UK company. Boosey chlef executive Richard Rolland revealed the group's move for Fischer, which put itself up for sale last April, as the group announced a slight fall in pre-tax profits, from £7.70m to £7.10m, for the year to the end of December 1997. Rolland says he has submitted a scheme, alongside thlrd party bids, which Cari Fischer is still considering. Under stock market 
also make a bid for Boosey & 

the détails of its offer for Fischer, which is being worked out by flnan- cial advisers Deutsche Morgan Grenfell. "The main thing is that we now have a deadline for offers for Fischer because it has not been helpful that [the Fischer sale] has dragged on," says Rolland. "It has consumed a lot of management time and has cost us £992,000, which is quite a hit at the end of 
Despite the uncertainties over Fischer, Rolland adds he is rela- tively pleased with Boosey's results and says that if it had not incurred costs to deal with the sale, pre-tax profits would have been higher at f8.10m on turnover little changed at £94.77m. Rolland says, "It Is to be hoped that the uncertainties will 1,8 

cleared as quickly as possible so 
opportunities available to them. 
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Kingfisher buys up 
F-Beat Records 
in £2ni cash deal 
Kingfisher, which owns Woolworths and EUK, has moved into record company ownership for the first time with the pur- chase of F-Beat Records. The retail group last IVIonday (6) announced it had pald £1.95m in cash for the business owned by Elvls Costello, Lew Difford and Jake Riviera and which handles 
through its operating company 

Kingfisher's purchase was made via EUK subsidiary Crimson Productions, a stand-alone music publishing opération which EUK commercial director Richard Green says was set up with the prime aim of buying catalogue. "Démon Records opérâtes a 
which we plan to integrate and strengthen with EUK's web site opération Entertainment Ex- press," says Green. 

Green: Démon deal The web site, which was launched earlier this year, offers more than 2,000 CD and video titles at compétitive prices and 

and Démon, wi le Ente ta nme 1 Express business manager Le Willis's rôle is belng expanded t 
Demon's existing directors wi be leaving the group with th exception of Pete Macklin wh will continue to look after sale and marketing of the Démon cat< logue. Besides Costello's outpui the catalogue includes albums b Nick Li departing directors. Green says there are no diate plans to purchase record companies, althouf has not been ruled out I 

outselllng Oasis and the Splce Girls In several European territorles last year, Is to be the subject of Philips Classlcs' blggest promotlonal push of the year with the release of his new album, Aria, on April 27. The album, the follow-up to Romanza, which went goid In the UK and has sold around 8m units Worldwide, will be supported by TV appearances Includlng the mid-week Lottery programme. "This is a major priority," says Philips Classics marketing co-ordinator Yvonne Gerrard. "Romanza was such a great success for 

fl 

PRS progress sees 

U2 drop légal case 
by Tracey Snell A légal case which threatened to rock the foundations of European performance has finally bei 
action began - U2, Blue Music and PoiyGram ' ' Music Publishing had dropped proceedings PRS. PRS was accused of no ing members money from live performances, fail- ing to provide enough information about live income due and of delays in royalty payments received via European collection societies affiliated to PRS. The U2 writ sought the return of the band's right to administer its live perfor- mance royalties and a déclaration that the society's membership rules are void as well as damages. But last week U2, their manage- ment and publishers announced they are now satisfied that suffi- cienl gains have been made in improving terms for PRS members. "ifs a very good resuit for the 

months to a maximum of f 
distribution 

importantly we put a lot of pressure on the European societies. There is still a long way to go though." 
its 31,000 members edges the rôle both U2 and PoiyGram have piayed in progress 
aged to reduce déductions from up to 40% to 15% with 12 foreign col- lection societies including those in France, Belgium, Greece and the Netherlands. It has also negotiated faster payment turnarounds. from 

EMI stulwart Marion Back dies, aged 61 

has died aged 61 after a long battle 
Secretary to EMI Europe prési- dent and ceo Rupert Perry, Back joined EMI as a junior in 1956, beginning nearly 42 years of uninter- rupted service with the company working for such luminaries as L G 

recognised last November wnen Back was presented with a lifetime achievement honour at the Women Of The Year Awards. As she told 
Wend'and passion for music which 
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At the time. EMI was based at Great Castle Street in west London and oniy after its move to 
of The B d the company 

Ten years after joining EMI she become Wood's senior secretary before spending two years working for Guy Marriott while he was head of business affairs for Europe and international. Marriott says, "She was always cheerful and wiliing to stay as late 

Back with Perry 

will continue t< e down déductions." Sweeney also notes U2,s help in the establishment of PRS' Live Concert Service, which has been operational since 1996 and is used by acts such as The Cure and Oasis. Under the service, PRS will discuss a band's tour itinerary on a territory-by-territory basis. The improvements follow the 

n e w s f / / e , 
SPICE G1RIS ADD EXTRA DATES Spice Girls have added three stadlum dates to their UK tour to meet demand for tickets. A spokeswoman for the group says there have been many disappolnted fans who could not get tickets and a group of several thousand in Shetfield petitioned the Virgin act to play in their city. The new dates are at Sheffieid's Don Valley Stadium on September 12 and Wemhtey.Stadium on j September 19 and 20. j 
MORRIS TARES UVE BBC ROLE Bill Morris, directorate secretary BBC Production and recently- elected chair of the Radio Academy, has been promoted to Project director Live Events BBC Radio to mastermind large radio live musio events such as Proms In The Park. Matthew 

music proposition" for BBC 
WOMAD UNE UP TARES SHAPE A&M's Ladysmith Black Mambazo and Virgin's Mutton Birds are two of the acts iined up for this year's Womad Festival at Reading. The festival, which has sold out for the past four years, will also feature UK débuts from Cuba's La Familia Valera Miranda and France's Lo Jo. Weekend tickets for the event, scheduled for July 24-26, are priced at £58 or £52 before 
RASLAP FOR VIRGIN RADIO The Radio Authority has fmed Virgin 105.8FM for failure to comply with its performance promise to carry 10 week-long campaigns each year covering a range of social issues relevant to the station's target audience. The RA reported that seven campaigns were broadcast in 1996/97, but none has been aired from April 1997. 
HMV MOVES ABERDEEH STORE HMV's Aberdeen store is moving to larger premises on April 23 after investing £1.3m in a new site at The Trinity Centre, Union Bridge. At 930 

Paul McGuinn er, says, "On the bi am delighted that the changes sought by U2 will have significant 

of the best-loved London N\ 

and most popular members in EMI's 
Also working with key executives such as David Stookley, Alan Boxer and Clive Kelly. Back spent the last 11 years working with Perry whom she first worked with when he joined the company in 1972 as assistant 

very unique person and just the fact she worked for the company for that period of time makes her extremely unique." The funerai is for family oniy, but donations in her memory may be sent to the Cancer Research Campaign, 10 Cambridge Terrace. 

Deconstruction-commissioned site was designed by Chris McGrail at Kleber for Good Technology and illustration was by Joe Berger. 
& BECK GOES PIATINUM BIP! Beck's Odelay was  awarded a platinum dise 

same time Elkie Brooks' The Very Best Of Elkie Brooks and the compilations Best Anthems 



Ayear ago when Trevor Dann officially became head of the BBC Music Entertainment department, music on BBC télévision got an immédiate boost. As head of a production department that îs also in charge of 70% of Radio One, 50% of Radio Two and tt Service's pop programming, Dann appointed Chris Cowey as producer of Top Of The Pops, ensured Later With iools Hoiland became a flagship music show for BBC2 and helped secure coverage of Giastonbury. The former head of Radio One Production begins his second year in the job pleased with BBC Production chief executive Ronald Neil's announcement that from ihis month his team will operate as a unit within the Entertainment department alongside Comedy, Lîght Entertainment and Factual Entertainment, reporting to its controller Paul Jackson. Dann says the move will further boost the corporation's music output because Radio One and Radio Two producers will find it easier to switch thoir " 
programmes from radio to TV. Dann, known within the BBC as the "Minister for Pop", will continue to head the Music Entertainment department and remain on the BBC's production management board but will take up a broader rôle to develop music shows within the BBC. This will i licensing the TOTP brand to overseas territories, including Germany and France, and working with the music dws thaï can be syndicated around the world by the BBC. MW talked to him about his plans. Interview by Steve Hemsley 
HW: Ate you confidenl Ihal BBC Music 

ID: We already have much many of the Radio One and Radio Two DJs presenting on TV so, in many ways, it is already working. Chris Whatmough is the music producer on the new sériés of Ben Elton's The Man From Auntie which will feature music in every show, while John Peel's former Radio One producer Alison Howe is working as assistant producer on 

•If 

TREVOB 

'My message to the music 
business is not to seethe 
BBC asjurtschrtuter^ 

ot music programmes 

K' i 

ID; When we started we only had a small portfolio. We inherited TOTP from Light Entertainment, The Ozone from the Children's department and Later from Music and Arts. Since then, we have nurtured them and expanded the BBC's music programming. Importantly, we got Giastonbury thanks largely to the reputatior of BBC Radio's coverage, and this year we will transmit 15 hours from the festival, more than double last year. H*. How do the chnnges le IDIP rellect Ihe broeder plcluie ol whol you are trying lu do wilh music programming on Ibe BBC? TD: With TOTP we got rid of the rule book to try and make the show mass-market and exciting again by allowing big-name artists to pre^-ecord tracks or to allow 
running. In the past, pluggers to Elstree to find out if their t 
they are here they can see Later producer Mark Cooper, the Radio Two producers and Chris Lycett's Radio One and Radio Two 

MAKiNG MUSIC MATTER ON THE SCHEDULES CV:Trevor Dann 
Trevor Dann says 

One of hl secure a regular ll.ISpm s Fridays for Later With Jools H which begins its llth sériés or 

Producer Mark Cooper says the new time slot shows that BBC2 controller Mark Thompson is committed to the programme. "Trevor and I have been lobbying for a regular slot for âges. The last sériés went out at différent times between 10.55pm and 12.05am. One ongest line- 

id another 1.5m foi 

and we are too blg a show to go out 
"Further evidence of the rôle we have within the BBC2 schedule can be seen by the Golden Rose nomination for the first show of the last sériés which featured acts such as The Verve and Roni Size." During February and March BBC2 repeated sériés nine of Later to raise awareness of the new sériés. The first of two 15-minute Little Later shows went out at 7.15pm on March 30 and featured Cornershop, Travis and Finley Quaye. The second, broadeast last Wednesday (8), had The Verve, Radiohead and Manie Street Preachers. On Good Friday (April 10) a Later Présents M People spécial will be broadeast at U.30pm and repeated today on Bank Holiday Monday (13) at 7pm. Cooper is also executive producer for the BBC's Giastonbury coverage which will be transmitted under the Later banner, as will the broadeasts from the Cambridge Folk Festival from July 29-August 1. 

1979; Dann joins the BBC as a reporter after graduating from Cambridge University and working briefiy at BBC Nottingham. He produced Noël Edmonds' Sunday Show and the documentary sériés 25 Years of Rock and Roundtable. 1983: produced The Old Grey Whistle Test and won a Bafta for his work on Llve Aid. He also presented a weekly rock show for BBC eastern counties local radio stations. 1988: became founding programme organiser and later managing editor of London station GLR where he launched the radio careers of Chris Evans, Danny Baker, Kevin Greenlng, Paul Ross and Vanessa Feltz. 1993: set up and ran his own indépendant radio production company, Confédérale Broadcasting, and worked as a writer for The Times, Q and Mole. 1995: became head of Radio One Production responsible for the network's music pollcy revamp. 1997: appointed head of BBC Music Entertainment. 1998: a new BBC production division called BBC Entertainment is formed but his team remains a separate unit within it and he continues to sit on the production management board. 
Saturday night. MW: Wilh the emphusis on Increusing Ihe umounl ol music on BBC TV, how much lime do you spend working with Ihe radio nelworhs and whal are your plans lot Ihetn? 
so many things overlap between radio and TV nowadays and this will increase with the 
MW; How would you describe IV's reldllonshlp wilh Ihe music induslry and how could II be Improved? ID: I do wish the two industries would talk 

manufacturer of pop music télévision programmes in the world today, HW: Whol nie jour views on music TV genernlly? TD; Music programming is attractive to commissioners and schedulers because it can be cheap to make by showing a lot of videos or getting some bands into the studio. This is dangerous because the quality can suffer, so there must still be room for music coverage where money can be invested. The cost of covering 15 hours of Giastonbury will be around £500 000 for example. There have been a niimhor'„f 

îs done more fo m TV th; st year and maybe we should 

.5m against Coronation Street 

BBC in have rr     HW: Here is your chance, so whal new programming Ideas will we see Iront your deparimenl this year! ID; I cannot give too much away but next month viewers of TOTP will notice an important change, there will be lunchtime and early evening coverage of Giastonbury as well as late-night slots, The Ozone will reappear on Saturday mornings in the summer and be re-branded Ozone Popzone to attract a younger audience and the show may be extended to 30 minutes, there will also be more one-off music shows including a Soul Night in August. 
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LICENSED FOR PROTECTION 

Simon Dunn is a huge fan of outfit Puise. He's just set up calied Puise Information and 30-second sound clip of the single Hopper, together with their début album Flip which to bis computer. The site is I Puise and he believes it will others to listen to their musio. What Dunn doesn't realise is that ht breaking the law. He's infringing Puise' copyright and far from appearing ' the band, his action   water with Pulse's record company, The example just outlined is fictional bi the scénario is ail too reai. Record companies are increasingly cc there is a misconception th be used on the internet for free. In recent months, several of the m; including BMG and EMI have quietly drawn up agreements for their copyrighted m 

NEWS 
written by Tracey Snell 

MXdigital, which develops web sites and enhanced muslc CDs for record companies, has been acquired by 

ding to reproduce its music is required to nave a licence, including unofficial fan sites, "We are not chasing the small fish yet, but if someone is blatantly exploiting our copyright we will pursue them," he says. 3 of the licensing programme has not been huge but has no 
permission and get a licence. Rob Wells, internet editor at BMG, says, ■In the mid-Eighties record companies were making videos alongside singles and then not charging the TV companies for showing them." The resuit when they subsequently decided to charge was a sériés of high- profile and expensive disputes with broad- casters. "We are reluctant to get into the 

we are not 
chasing the 
small tish yet, 
but it someone 

ps,for BMG is 

someone to get the gist of a song," says Wells, adding that improvements in compression technology on the web also 

Software makes 
low-cosl digital 
radio possible 

The software solution, developed by 

exploiting our copyright we 
will pursue them' - Rob Wells 
clear explanation as to why that should be, although the fact that none of the majors is actively promoting its scheme at présent could be a factor. Record companies also have to tread carefully when implementing their stratégies. On the one hand, they need to protect their copyrights but on the other they want to avoid being heavy-handed with 
RadioScape, is said to replace most of the dedicated hardware required for digital radio or DAB (Digital Audio Broadcasting) receivers, making the volume production of low-cost PC cards possible. Commenting on currently-available digital radio PC cards, RadioScape's managing director Peter Rorence says, "There isn't anything really out in the market at the . only prototypes which are pretty it between £500 and £1,000. I youTl be looking at a price range of n £50 and £100 [for cards using the software)," RadioScape is now looking at licensing the software to computer and electronic 

□□□ BQDQ 
of the week 

VIRGIN NET (www.virgin.net) 

The site - unveiled on April 6 - has an improved look and il, dispensing with flashy graphies in favour of short, 
shopping and cinéma. There are sections for news, revlews, information on fortheoming events as well as cinéma listings and discussion forums. Virgin Net was orlginally launched in November 1996 .nu h« sinon attracted more than 100,000 customers to s, sport, entertalnment, 

dotmusîchttpuAwwv 

Marc Marot, UK managing director of Island Records, believes ignorance has a big part to play in piracy perpetrated by fat sites, "l'm almost certain that very little is done for profit. I reckon 97% of fans think they are supporting the act," says Marot, pointing out that Island is out to defend it: copyrights against "organised ripofr. Marot also reveals that PolyGram is working on a draft internet copyright agreement. It will be the first tangible development to emerge from the taskforce PolyGram set up earlier this year to formulate a global internet strategy. It is ni 
PolyGram will set but it is expected to limit the licensed audio to 30-second clips. EMI has been issuing licenses on a cas by-case basis and reviews them every six 

"We're hands of partners and their timescales but i hope cards inoorporating the software will become available by the end of the year," says Rorence. Accordtag to ' the World DAB Forum, broadeasters in Europe and Canada are currently transmitting digital radio to an estimated 100m people. A spokeswoman at BBC's digital radio unit welcomes the development. "It's a big boost for digital radio because it's a low- cost solution," she says. PC cards for digital radio will be capable of displaying pictures and text, as well as picking up the audio signal. 

Malcolm Garrett (pictured) and Alasdair Scott will continue in their présent rôles. Slnce Its Inception in 1994, AMX has produced around 25 enhanced music COs, including a recent 911 product for Virgin. It has also deslgned web sites for Warner UK and Pulp, and created the merchandise shop on Oasis's officiai site. AMX says the investment it has made in time and capital led to cash-flow difficultles which have hit harder than expected. The deal with Real Time Studio will provide it with a more stable business 
Garrett says, "1 am determlned that the acquisition will be of benefit to our exlsting clients, and will allow AMXdlgital to concentrate on its cote skllls." Real Time Studlo's new média clients Include Canon UK, Diesel Jeans and Condé Nast Online. lan Shurmer, AMX's head of music entertainment, says, "The two companies have the same outlook and understanding 

the disclosed. 
Apromotional enhanced CD developed by Perfect World Programs for Elton John scooped the Advertising & Promotion Award at the recent British Interactive Media Association (B1MA) ceremony in London. The limited-edition CD was designed for Mercury to promote John's Bigger Picture album and issued to journalists internationally. 
the CD single Recover Your Soul, The BIMA awards, sponsored by Tinsley Robor, are considered the Oscars of the 
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SINGLErei^/eivs 
FREAKPOWER: No Way (Deconstruction 74321 578572). Man-of-the- Norman Cook and Ashley Slater are back after a two-year gap - and sounding better Cook's DJing and remixing ' s cleariy fed into thls rousing infeclious almost to the point Latin groove and Slater's laid- et a "Throw Your Hands In 

's ourrently on Radio One's B- 1 trong airplay on Kiss, te te^htful place at 
 3 BABYBIRD: Bad Old Man (Echo ECSCD60). A welcome retum for the Sheffield storyteller which will be shunned by some for its downbeat tone, despite that being its appeal. Ifs a slow-paoed taie featuring grim lyrics - such as "The razor 
slightly amusing but nasty story. Musically ifs deliberately empty so as not to distract from the story Stephen Jones is trying to tell. But, like Pulp, Babybird seem to have emerged from their brief stint away in a much darker and far more thoughtful mood. Essentially, ifs a bit of a grower. H 3 EVERCLEAR: Everything To Everyone (Capitol CDCLS799). This act are about to start a sold-out 10-date UK tour, including 
single which has been B-iisted by Radio One. A-listed by Xfm, and has already appeared on the Chart Show. The first single from the So Much For The Afterglow album, Everything To Everyone is a bouncy affair and far more accessible than the band's previous outings. Other songs over two CDs indude covers of Search And Destroy by The Stooges and What Do I Cet? by The Buzzcocks. SD SUBSONIC LEGACY: Révolution (Bring The Noise) (Disreplicant Recordings DISOOl). With Renegade Soundwave's Danny Brîottef s distinctively textured dubby sounds and Linda X's rich, almost masculine voice. ifs not surprising this record is picking up média attention. With particularly strong support from Pete Tong, Judge Jules and Xfrn, including a glorious Xfm review from A/ME editor Steve Sutherland, it points the way to a chart return for Briottet in the future. t33 (SEÎD BALLROOM: Don't Stop (Mother MUMCDIOI). The follow-up single to the gorgeous Bionic from this four-piece London outfit highlights their innovative songwriting approach and distinctive Sound. A well- structured indie-pop ballad, it features strings which add an innovative edge. Ambrosial vocals from Gary Presser complété the balance of the track perfectly. This may achieve the breakthrough Bionic re aohieved had it not been a se. Radio should be ashamed not to back this. 13 3 

QDIUQEIB 
of the week 

MADONNA: Ray Of Light (Maverick W0444CD). Madonna is bang on form and this brilliant, anthemic, stand-out dance track from the number one album of the same name is further confirmation that motherhood and experience have only refuelled her creative ambition and commercial wisdom. Contrasting sharply with the atmospheric beauty of Frozen, her first UK number one single in eight 
record, combining a ( f 

rtesy of producer William Orbit with vocally the most powerful performance of Madonna's life. - ■ ■ ■ ■     than on this single which could well land her with two ince La isla Bonita and Who's That Girl, 
CARRIE; California Screamin' (Island CIDX 694/572 257-2). Corning on like a party held by The Byrds in The Beaoh Boys' re the wr Britpop behind and take off ( summer, surf and wishing they were in California. Ifs ail bubblegum pop hooks and sun-drenched guitars and it should be the tune to hum as the weather picks up. Immediately catchy, it should pick up airplay easiiy and will probably make a healthy dent 

MICA PARIS: Si (Cooltempo CDCOOL334). P 

one of the bt 

style, as a bouncy pop tune. But ultimately ifs probably too baggy for Brits to embrace. 13 B BOYZONE: Ali That I Need (Polydor 5698732). Boyzone's name continues to become an anachronism as the Irish band, I by Polydor UK's i 

a more mature sound for their fortheoming album Where We Belong, due out at the end of this month. A well-crafted ballad, the single last week olimbed into the Airplay Top 20 as radio's fastest-growing track and should have little trouble becoming the group's llth consécutive top five hit at the - " rt will mclude TFI Friday. 3 [3° 

if slightly 
to a faithful rendition of the Sly & The Family 

st soul voices the UK has yet provides a taste of her long- delayed fortheoming album Black Angel. Hopefully the LP will finally provide her with the material and production style that her powerful vocal abilities deserve. 313 SPACE MONKEYS; Sugar Cane (Factory FACDR 2.53). This re-release of one of the Monkeys' best tunes coincides with a European tour and brief stint supporting Smash Mouth in the UK. But the real reason for it is that the Space Monkeys seem to have cracked America with this single having made the Billboard Top 100 in February. Ifs a catchy blend of hip hop, acid house and 

ARETHA FRANKLIN: A Rose Is Still A Rose (Arista 74321596742). Written and produced by Lauryn Hill and sung by Aretha Franklin, this single will produce another hit for both these accomplished musioians. The combination of Lauryn's laid-back hip hop style and Aretha's powerful voice means the track will appeal to ail markets. The most contemporary track released by Aretha lateiy, it is now in the top five of the RM Club Chart. No less than 10 différent 
market, and the video has had extensive plays on MTV and The Box over the past month. 33 UFTiil.:,!,,! ALL SAINTS: Under The Bridge (London LONCD408). The soulful foursome weave their R&B spell around this classic Red Hot Chilli Peppers song. Samples of the original, which reached number 13, are 
émotion. Ail Saints' inspired choice of cover, as well as the momentum of their two top five singles, should ensure this will be another hit. The single is A-listed on Radio One and is on the MTV Playlist. 33 THEAUDIENCE; A Pessimist Is Never Disappointed (Eleffe/Mercury AUDCD 3). Theaudience's third single boasts seven songs over two CDs including a cover of Supermodel's intriguingly-titled Pénis Size And Cars. None are as immédiate as the modestly successful previous single If You Can't Do It When You're Young..., but their quirky pop could easiiy give them a of Top 40 success in time for their UK tour m May. 3B GROOVEZONE: Eisbaer (Positiva CDTIV91). This house track by Belgian DJ Frédéric De Backer is marked out by a ive New Order-style guitar groove and looped German vocal. A remix by Soul Hoojigan ups the electronic factor, taking 
welcome change from Positira^mbre usuaf 

Pjaçing in the Top 10 of the RM Club Chart. BB QUEEN PEN: Ail My Love (Universal/ Interscope IND95584). Teddy Riley's female rapping protégé hooks up with Blackstreet again to produce this very radio- friendly rap version of the Luther Vandross Too Much. Her style is cool but Pen doesn't sound as tight as she did on Blackstreefs No Diggity. This track is backed with Party Ain't A Party, which features The Lost Boyz and Nutta Butta with a remix by Funkmaster Flex. 1313 ' BLACK BOX RECORDER: Child Psychology (Chrysalis CHS5082) This 
darklywitty song cornes from ex-Auteur Luke 

Haines' new outfit, with singer Sarah Nixey blithely reoounting épisodes of her apparently dysfunctional childhood. It has a dark appeal, but after setting up an interesting Is That Ail There ls?-type scénario, it unfortunately doesn't go anywhere. HB I.MUM.J MASSIVE ATTACK: Teardrop (Virgin WBRCD9). Cocteau Twm Liz Fraser's sublime, foikTvocals provide the " "perfect foil to the Massive Attack's trio's metronome-like backing on this haunting first single from Massive's third album Mezzanine. An inspired choice of guest singer, she more than measures up to the standards set by Shara Nelson and Tracey Thorn on Massive's previous albums, her undecipherable lyrics adding an intriguing edge. A remix by the Scream Team removes the beats and adds guitar by Paul Weller and Kevin Shields, while the Mad Professor's mix employs the blissful dub effects last heard on the No Protection album. As a bonus, there's an updated version of Eurochild from the last album, 3D and Daddy G's rapping adding their own take on the Millenium alongside Horace Andy's plaintive vocal. Press interest in the Mezzanine album has been intense, and a world tour starts on April 18. 33  1 THE UNBELIEVABLE 1 TRUTH: Solved (Virgin 1 VSCDT1684). Following t Top 40 Df Higher Than I Reason, the meilow kings ' of Oxford attempt to repeat the feat with this, the second single from the fortheoming début album Almost Here: They have crafted some surprisingly accomplished songs showing a depth of musical craftmanship and this is one of them. Currently in the middle of a UK tour, The Unbelievable Truth are a band who we will certainly be hearing much more of in the near future. It certainly won't be long before the Radiohead connection (vocalist Andy Yorke is Thom's brother) is not mentioned in passing by reviewers. 133 I '"'LU.'.H SIX BY SEVEN; Candlelight (Mantra MNT 34CD). This Nottingham band are rapidly careering towards considérable success and this, their third single - but first big release - should build on the momentum. Sounding a little like Gallon Drunk, it belts out and although it probably won't be the breakthrough single it should comfortably lay the foundations. Backed by a cracking cover of Mercury Rev's Young Man Stride and a Flaming Lips remix of Candlelight, it is an appealing listen. 133 VANILLA; True To Us (EMI CDEM509). The new girl band on the block that brought us what was for many people the worst single of 1997, the Top 20 hit No Way, No Way, return with a far less excruciating slice of bubblegum pop. While ifs less irritating ^ 
and is undoubtedly destined to do at least as well. The Finchley girls should crack the Top 10 this time around. 3(3 
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md's Perry Blake is an unusual 

that. ifs likely faithful Lit NI sfllbuyit, Justin case 

of the songs. t3H ftands phe way of the message, but DUFFY; ILove My Friends (Cooking Vinyl debul ' Pce in ail the right pLces^his USMo's swings often get in the way (Capitol 8535692). Already gettin of'hesongs L5L3_  service in a,I the right places, this 
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""TIKARAM & ASIAMDU,,0"MI1 

albums - each of which sold progressively less after almost sales for her début, Ancient Heart. It was Dunbar who ha originally signed Tikaram a former label. He says. "I t Info Tanita by chance and she sent or four songs - ■ of which I liked. Eight months later. after change of management anc' sent me nine songs, which The first single wili be Stop Listening, which has been remixed by Ashley Beedle and the Rapino Brothers, while I Don't Wanna Lose At Love is pencilled in for the second single, with the Asian Dub Foundation remet of the reinspire interest in the musie press. Rafe McKenna, who was mixing Tikaram' album, originally i   the collaboration. "She was in one room and they were in another and I could hear ' " ' both and I thought itmight gave the band a tape and asked them to have a listen. ADF's manager Bobby Marshall admits it sounded an unlikely pairing. "Our memory of Tanita Tikaram was Good Tradition and Twist In My Sobriety, which seemed quite light, but when we heard I Don't Wanna Lose At Love we thought, 'we've got to do something with this'," says Marshall. "There's this great fiddle line and the tune is really dark and beautiful. We thought she sounded like Nico." ADF used the vocal and "fiddle" - provided by a Rnnish string quartet - and 

Dunbar says e heard in places it wt f before, but stresses the album as i whole will also attract new fans. He says, "Her voice is still as distinctive but even stronger now, and the overall sound is mo upbeat, the approach broader. The remixe are a talking point but what she's done is record a really great album." Tikaram is keen to stress that her new producer Marco Sambiu - one half of the Rapino Brothers, who has worked with Kyl Minogue, Take That and Dubstar, —J 
co-wrote eight of the 10 tracks on - new management and new label reflect a 
Lovers In The City, which entered the chart 

Tanita Tikaram and Asian Dub 
working in a studio together. 

they turned down the likes of Michael Jackson to work with the young singer-songwriter 

favourite, Twist In My Sobriety. For many the idea of Tikaram's songs more being "jolly and uppy" may seem i nixes but Dunbar is convinced her album will not e is only rekindle the interest of existing fans but draw a whole new audience too. tew Catherine Eade the Kylie Artist: Tanita Tikaram Label; Mother who Project: single/album Songwriters: album Tikaram/Sambiu Producer: Marco Sambiu ect a Publisher: PolyGram Island Music Studios; im, four in London, one in Italy Released: May 11/June 8 

in more widely tipped for  in 1998 than any other band. Rdelity Allstars' début album is fast becoming the most keenly anticipated record by a British band this year. The Brighton big beat/skunk rock act have appeared on the covers of the NME and Melody Mater despite having released just two singles lâst year. Kool Roc Bass : and Disco Machine Gun sold only modest amounts, but they set the tone. The five-piece - who sport Wu-Tang-style wacky nicknames - have also generated huge interest among artists and record companies for their remixing.skills. They transformed Casfs History last year, performed miracles for the likes of Pigeonhead and Penthouse, and have turned down the likes of Robbie Williams and The Lightning Seeds to remix the fdrthcoming Underworld single. The Albino Priest (Phil Ward) says, "We just didn't have ■ time. We also turned down Black Grape and. lan Brown - which were two we really 
Shaun Ryder and Brown could be rôle ; models for the band whose album, How To Operate On A Blown Mind, is a self- proclaimed "punk paste" patchwork of influences which follows in the footsteps of those musicians who are equally comfortable operating in both the rock and dance spheres. ! The album opens with a William , Burroughs-style monologue reminiscent of David Bowie's intro to Diamond Dogs, but the three primary sources from which How To Operate... seemingly draws are Mancunian baggy, Brighton big beat and , Bristol trip hop. Skint boss Damian Harris ; says, "They're a perfect example of a band | 10 years after acid house. it's not contrived, it's what they've grown up on: they're genuine, like Primai Scream and the [Happy] Mondays." The album is the first key release since i' Skint linked up with Sony but, surprisingly, Phil claims that the band, who recorded the 

; equipment in a Brighton flat, are yet to sign an album deal with Skint. Harris confirms that the group are held to him only by "a 

;o Skint is because w( 
:h as for his managerial 

m we signed 

STEVE 
LAMA Ion a&r 

I'm almost loathe to mention this first item for fear of tempting fate but I love the odd Cinderella story, so here goes. Back in December I mentioned a band called Junk in this column as one of the new wave of groups emerging from my old Colchester stomping ground - a tight, colourfui power-pop four-piece who'd just started gigging on the London circuit. Some weeks later we started playing their début single Green Hair, but nothing had prepared me for this. Helped out by a US lawyer, they played CBGBs in New York a fortnight ago, performed like gods, and were reportedly offered a deal on the spot. By a US major. It's the stuff of dreams. Mind you there is a certain sanity at work here too. Watching them last week at their 
10 

single launch gig at London's Borderiine you can see how their breakneck hooks and harmonies could do really well in the States. Unfazed by ail the attention - and with two coachloads of fans from Essex bouncing around at the front - they crashed through a set which sounds (with hindsight) full of collège rock hits, not least because they're short, sweet and have "radio" in the title. Apparently there's publishing interest for them now as well. Good luck to them...By coincidence Junk are one of the two bands playing at the BBC Maida Vale showease, compered by John Peel, next week (21) with the first band on at 7pm. Also playing are the much- whispered-about Fantasmagroover who've been picking up interest since the turn of the 

year...Still unsigned but growing in profile week- by-week in the inkie press, Campag Velocet played a thumping big groovy set at the Camden Palace last Tuesday. Campag's second single Sauntry Sly Chic - a roving bunch of beats and airy guitars - is out any second and will no doubt fuel the ongoing interest... Meanwhile, earlier in the evening new four-piece Astrid had a huge turn-out at the Dublin Castle and were far less whimsical than their current Fantastic Plastic single suggests. The young guys wear suits and give good harmonies - to the point where the Castle almost resembled The Cavern and the band were The Beatles. Much punchier live though than on record and worth seeing again. 
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lEUTT allstars 

conlrnct beenuse we're msisting 
Skml hove total crealive control insisting Skint Their la; show was mind- blowing.' Despite early spéculation about tbeir ability to replicate tbeir multi-layered treatments convinclngly on stage, Sony's 

revolves around "gigs, gigs, gigs", inciuding a sériés of festival appearances this summer and a "spécial event" at this year's PopKomm. The band themselves are most looking forward to May's Universe festival in Stevenage. In fact, the Lo Fis consider themselves : primarily as a dance act, although they've yet to be embraced by the mainstream Ministry/Cream dance crowd to the extent they have been by more off-beat clubs like j the Heavenly Social. Anglo Plugging's Roland Hill says, ".We're really keen for it to spread outside the alternative dance areas. Obviously, the demand for the new single, Vision Incision 1 (April 20), was high from the likes of your I Lamacqs and Mary Ann Hobbs, but we'd love Pete Tong to play the new single." Despite a radio edit of five-and-a-half minutes Vision Incision is currently featured on the playlist at Radio Oné, but it has yet to be playlisted by Xfm. Hiil, though, is confident that press coveràge has hugély elevated the band's profile in the UK while, in terms of breaking the band in Europe. Luth thinks the Skint deal with Sony will play a significant part in generating interest. Thé act are tippéd to confirm a deal with an American iabel this week - the press is ; already beginning to take to the act in the j US - but Luth explains that the first pfiority is to éstabiish them in Europe. Harris adds, "Outside Britain w in the planning stages, but it seer everyone else is very éxcited about it, so it's a case of Lo Fis going round the world." Thus the great year is already under way for the Lo Fidelity Allstars, even before the album begins to impress. Shaun Phillips 
Act: Lo Fidelity Allstars Project: single/ album Label: Skint Records/Sony Studio: id Publisher: Warner 

©» tr® 
wmm 

800M-B00M MÂHCiNI Almo Sounds releases Arguments And Alcohol, the groovy début single from its February signing Boom-Boom Mancini, or 
The explosive and addictive guitar track was îd by Steve Power 

Timbuktu. They were occasionally Tongue before becoming named after tràck about the US boxing champion Warren Zevon album, heralding the bf a blend of intelligent, catchy pi songs with darker rock elements. 
An ad in Melody Mdker three years ago led to the formation Agnes by singer Mary Cassidy and ex-Cocteau Twins guitarist Ben Blakeman. Tbeir emotionally intense am songs soon developed after they began experimenting in a grungy London studio and record company interest spiralled. A year later the pair signed with Island and they recruit musicians when they play live, adding bass, drums and keyboards. Cassidy's salty lyrics and Blakeman's dlstinctive guitar are évident on their first single, Fiole In My Head, out May 4. A début album will follow later in the year along with live dates. 

N E 1 L FINN 
F MUSIC WEEKI 
1 tPUYUST ^everal stars have proved it's not always easy to make the ^transition from fronting an international supergroup to being a wsuocessful solo artist, but former Crowded House frontman Neil Finn stands a good chance. Having harnessed the talents of producers-of-the-moment Nigel Godrich (Radiohead, Beck, Imbruglia) and Marius De Vries (Bjork, Madonna, Nellee Hooper) on his first solo outing for Parlophone - not to mention Jim Moginie of Midnight Oil and Sébastian Steinberg of Soul Coughing - Finn has come up with an album that moves on from his well-crafted pop songs. ^ ■ ■i-'Wi' 

added an atmosphère those tracks needed; a bit of sparkle." The input of De Vries, who made the joumey to New Zealand, gave the album a slightly différent angle, says Finn. "Marius has an arsenal of potty stuff on his computer and 1 was interested in using more technology. We messed about and he left me with some 
Try Whistling This features a cast of characters from the songwriter's past, inciuding friend and guitarist Moginie from Midnight Oil, former Crowded Hotise producer Mitchell Froom, —-rCÇ-Jt-—musician friends Pete Thomas and Michael 

Johnson - Hard Mouth To Feed (Hard Hands) Amazingly sdothing and laid-back, | this has a top-notch melody (album, August) Brian Jones Town Massacre - Strung Out In Heaven (TVT) Byrds-style jangly folk rock which should allow these Americans to make inroads in the UK (album, May) Try Whistling This (released June 15) oozes the kind of mélodies which consistently propelled Crowded House into the charts over the past decade - and which saw last year's Best Of in the albums chart for six months - but there Is also a barder, darker edge to some of the songs which contrasts with ' 
1993's Together Alone. Parlophone of A&R Keith Wozencroft believes Try Whistling This should not just attract the attention of Crowded House fans. He says, "For me 

Barker, and Soul Coughing's Steinberg. Even Finn's son played drums on one track. "Not to have the structure of being ' In a band was liberating but scary. 1 had no 
'w ' any latéral path 1 wanted. It was a bit of an expérimental process," says Rnn. | Experiment or not. Try Whistling This is Uf an accomplished album which Parlophone promotions director Malcolm Hill will begin servicing to radio at the end of April. He says. 'We'll be getting people to llsten to the whole album so they can hear depth." 

Electrasy - Lost In Space (MCA/Geffen) 
, dance (single, May 25) Craig Armstrong - The Space Between Us (Melankolic) Gorgeous atmospheric album (album, out noivj Puressence - This Feeling (Island) This addictive guitar-based single follows several . hot live appearances (single, May 4) Tin Star - The Thrill Kîsser (V2) A glorious ■ promo delivers everything promised in '97's ■ Disconnecled Child single (album, Iba) Seafood - Psychic Rainy Nights (Kooky) A mini-symphony in a Sonic Youth vein 

made. It has ail the best elements of his songwriting, plus some new, interestlng effects - It's a very contemporary sound." Wozencroft's idea to involve the MW award-winning Godrich - "1 thought he could emphasise the more leftfleld side Marius [De Vries) had brought to much of the album" - resulted in three tracks; Sinner, Twisty Bass and the first single, She Will Have Her Way (out on June 1), despite the fact the pair lived on opposite sides of the world. With Finn in Auckland and Godrich in the UK, the producer sent the résulta of his mixes on DAT by ISDN to Finn, who would then ring him with his reaction. Finn says, "1 felt a couple of songs needed to be a liltle bit more gorgeous in terms of the mix, Nigel 

"Any time you sit down with someone else to make music it brings out a différent angle, so the songs sound fresh to me. 1 hope they find an audience and will be loved by those that find the album," he 
One listen to the album should be enough to convince people it deserves to find an audience who will do just that. Catherine Eade 

Artist: Neil Finn Label: Parlophone Project: single/album Songwriters: Finn/De Vries/Moginie/Moore Producer: Finn/De Vries/Blake/Moginie Publlshing: EMI Music Publishing Studios: Roundhead, Auckland/Looking Glass, NY Released: June 1/June 15 

; and hot live performances (single, out now) Ash feat. Neil Hannon - Oh Yeah! (Hot Press) An amusing cover from their : collaboration at the Hot Press Music Awards last year (promo only) Arab Strap - Philophobia (Chemikal Underground) Being played again and again : for its melancholic vibe (album, April 20) Jack - The Jazz Age (Too Pure) Giorious dark pop despite its misleading titie (album, June) 
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• AftermaKingalltheearlyrunning, 
Busta Rhymes' Turn It Up/Fire 1» ^ narrowly failed to unseatRun-DMC s H. settle for a number two début. Busta's biggest hit to date, it's the third record lifted from bis album When Disaster Strikes, following Put Your Hands Where My Eyes Couid See (number 16) and Dangerous (32). Actually, the album contains only Turn It Up - the Pire It Up segment of the track 

SINGLE FACTFILE ^ and the Knight Riders samples it uses being exclusive to the single. Released last October, When Disaster Strikes has fared rather poorly for an LP containing three Top 40 hits. Peaking at 34 on the week of its release, it has sold fewer than 30,000 copies, though the success of Turn It Up/Fire It Up îs already beginning to have an effect - the album re-entered the Top 200 last week at 147, and has now climbed to 94. 

Having trailed behind Busta Rhymes1 Turn It Up/Fire it Up ail week, Run-DMC's It's Like That somehow managed to find just enough strength to get its nose ahead again on Saturday, eventually selling 128,000 copies in the week, 5,000 more than its challenger. It's Like That has now been at number one for five weeks, selling nearly 

ras last August, when Will ck dethroned Puff Daddy, Faith Evans and 112's l'Il Be Missing Vou. Another mid-week chart scénario which didn't corne to pass was that of a top five 
first part of the week, Billie Myers saved the day with Kiss The Rain eventually holding at number four. Billie is the only British artist in the top nine, although even she is signed to the US end of Universal. The top five 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES JOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

LeAnn Rimes' How Do I Live continue to prosper. Both records are non-movers in the , Top 10 (at five and nine respectively) though both enjoyed considérable increases in sales, with Savage Garden's sales up 38% week-on-week, while LeAnn's swelled by 41%. Although many other records increased their sales as a resuit of Easter gift buying, these two were the only ones to enjoy big enough increases versus the rest of the 

frequently features only British talent, a for it to feature no Brits is very rare, las happening on 8 October 1994, when 
H Whigfield led the way from Bon Jovi, Corona, T Cyndi Lauper and Madonna. / Savage Garden's Truly Madly Deeply and 

débuts at 22 this week. The 19 year old first charted in 1994 with Back And Forth and immediately took over from Abba as the first chart act, alphabetically speaking. 
m replaced by the group A, whose nber One achieved rather iess itimistic title suggests last week, 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

KEEP AN EYE ON THE FUTURE 

For (urther information ab 

Published monthly, PROMO covers the world of music video, profiling the best of the latest clips, the most creative new ditectors and the latest video production news. 
PROMO provides comprehensive and accurate production and post production information, artist management détails, future singles reieoses, and MTV, VIVA, The Box and Chart Show playlist information. 
The latest issue, out now, includes videos by Ali Seeing I, Ail Saints, Morcheeba, and Ben Folds Five, as well as a review of the winners at the 1998 Creative 8i Design Awards. 
Keep an eye on ail thafs fresh and innovative in the world of promo video - subscnbe now to PROMO. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

TOP 75 

4 ANGEL ST 

2 EsaJURN rrup/ c. MUM Busta Rhyjpgj Rhymea MORE THAN US EP 
MY HEART WILL GO ON * YOU RE STILLTHE ONE 

CORPSES 
6 E®™undacure THE BALLAD OFTOM JONES O 

LOVE SHY 
O FWJJALLMYLIFE U «nil VK O. 1a|n /Uflilow/RBn , HOW DO I LIVE O FATHER 

READY FOR A NEW DAY 
IM GONNA MISS YOU FOREVER 
never'ever *7 

GIVE A LITTLE LOVE 

I WANT YOU TO WANT ME Solib Harmonie (Martin/SchuIze) Zomtra (Martin/Schu I GET LONELY 
^ g ,3 7 FROZEN SHOUTTOTHE TOP 

21] u 4 NO NO NO 
79 rmJOURNEY TOTHEPAST £m £. lUajJ Aalivah JRochfil Fox/EMI (Ahreni^Flahe REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE Mo 
70,5 4 BEAT GOES ON ffrrFCD334/FCS334(F)  The Ail Seoing I tme Ail Seeing H WC IBarren/Honer/Buckle/Bonol -/FXaSb PUSH 

5 UH LA LA LA 
ALL I HAVE TO GIVE O Backstreet Boys (Full Force) Zomba ( 

26 
27 rm REMEMBER BE ALONE NO MORE 

DAYS INVISIBLE BALLOON 
SEX AND CANDY EVERLASTING LOVE 29 GSQ THIS IS IT 30 Ml R U SLEEPING 31 E2 ALL THAT MATTERS 

CLEOPATRA'S THEME Cleopatra IMeoJis/Bradbmyl EMI (Cleop BIG MISTAKE 
DOCTOR JONES 

35 mCRACKING UP 
gg ESaBELIEVE IT'S TRICKY 

READ MY MIND laTOGETHER AGAIN 
mmsmÊÊmm lESI 

187lockdown kim^-m BY PIECE nobody's bus in e: PEAGE 
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MARKET REPORT 
CHART 

COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
Travis' biggest CIN chart hit . when il debuted at 16, it bas ruade less impression on the airplay chart {at 67) than any of thoir previous hits. • Last week's chart position for Simply Red was affected by the fact it wasn'l finger- printed before being serviced to radio. This week it sprints 80-18. 

• Billie Myers' chart progress: 25-14-13-8-2 • After three weeks ahead, Natalie Imbruglia's Big Mistake has been trailing behind her début hit Torn on airplay for the past fortnight. Both records are down this week, Torn slipping 17-24 whiie Big Mistake falls 19-26. • Although More Than Us was 

A" A Gl ANGE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOMOCOMPÂNÎEi, TOP CORPORATE GROUPS" 

Five weeks at number one on the CIN sales chart and five weeks at number one on the Radio One "most played" list. it's like that and thafs the way it is for Run- DMC, who logged a further 35 plays at the nation's premier station last week, six more than any other record. Yet, despite the record's obvious sucoess it is still struggling for local radio support, appearing in a lowly 15th place in Music Control's ILR chart. Radio One's patronage is enough to gain it seventh place on the airplay chart overall. falling a place from the 

number six peak it climbed last week. At the top of the chart, Tin Tin Oufs Here's Where The Story Ends has established a big lead. with nearly 14m more listeners than its nearest challenger, an increase of 10m in a week. Thafs got little to do with additionai support for Tin Tir Out - Here's Where The Story Ends logged 13 plays fewer last week than the week before but managed to add 1m audience impressions - and rather more to do with the sudden décliné of Madonna's Frozen, 

second place on whose Kiss The R; the fourth week in 
the chart to Billie Myers, tain made major gains for >w, and is now a racing at number one. Kiss The Rain soars 8-2 with an extra 18m people able to respond positively to her 'Can vou hear me?" cail last week. Nearly a third of th: je 252, ig previousiy ignored the track, played it 56 times last week Atlantic 252 also went overboard for Ail Saints' Under The Bridge, which was its^ fourth most played dise 

spins. The follow-up to their sales/airplay chart topper Never Ever, Under The Bridge is rapidly replacing it on playlists now, and climbs 50-15, whiie Never Ever expériences an almost equally dramatic drop, slumping 16-43. Under The Bridge is getting a great deal more exposure than its notional equal, Lady Marmalade, with which it shares top billing as the next Ail Saints single. Lady Marmalade got just 157 plays last week, compared to 713 for Under The Bridge, and most of these were on smaller stations. 
VIRGIN 

1 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robt*. WH™ 2 BRIMFUL OF ASHA Com.rehop iwi^i 3 SONNET Tho Verne (Hui) 4 MY FATHER'S EYES Enc Clapton IReprtseAVEAl =5 BALLAD OF TOM JONES Sp.ce iGui) =5 ITS A BEAUT1FUL THING Océan Cdour Scono (Gefler =5 KISS THE RAIN Base Myers (Universal) 8 SOUND OF DRUMS Kula Shaker (Coluetbia) 9 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS r.nTmOui(VCi 10 YOUR LOVE GETS SWEETER F.nlcyOuaye (Epie) 

1 HERE'S WHERE THE : 
3 ITS LIKE THAT nun-o.M.c.vsJa! 4 KISS THE RAIN Bilio Myers 5 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Rob 
7 LA PRIMAVERA Sashi 
9 BRIMFUL OF ASHA i 

RADIO ONE 

ITS UKE THAT Run-O.M.C. Vs Jamn Nevra (Suite Commiinicalionsl SOUND OF DRUMS Kula Shaker (Columbia) TURN IT UP Buste Rhymes (EestWesr) RO AD RAGE Cetaronia IBIanco Y Negro) 1 G ET LONELY Janel Jackeon IVirgml KISS THE RAIN Billie Myers (Univctsall HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS In T,n dut (VC Retordings) RUSH IT Garbage (Mushrooml LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU RobbieWilliams(OuysaN THE IMPRESSION THAT I GET Migbiy Migbty Bessiones IMercufyl i NOT IF YOU WERE THE LAST JUNKIE ON EARTH Dandy Wa, FOUND A CURE Ullre Nare (AMtPWA&MI LA PRIMAVERA SashHMuitiply) ALL THAT I NEED Bayzooa IPalydurl 
J FEEL IT Tampcrer Féal Maya IPeppotl 
i STOP Spice Giris (Vagin) BRIMFUL OF ASHA Cornershop (Wnija) I ALL THAT MAHERS Louise Ils. Avenue/EMI) i LOVE SHYXrisuuo Blond IRevarbl i ALL MY UFE x-Ci s Joju (MCA1 a UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints Itandcnl a l'M LEAVING Lodger (Island) ! SOUNDS OF WICKEDNESS Tramltogicl a KEEP ON DANCIN' (LET'S GO) Perpelual Molion (Posiliva/EMIi 5 ALL I WANT IS YOU 911 (Ging.Mrgml 1 FROZEN MadomalMayarickl P A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE Arelha FranUin (Aristal a JUNGLE BROTHER Jongla Brothers IGea SueeWtl 

TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Sav 

7 MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion (Epicl 
10 BALLAD OF TOM JONES spacelM 

HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS tin Toi Dm TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden IColumbir KISS THE RAIN Billie Myers lUnivcisall STOP Spice Gitls (Virgin) FROZEN Madonna (Maverick) MY HEART WILL GO ON Celin: Dion (Epicl LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Hubbic Williams IChryi BRIMFUL OF ASHA Curnarshop (Winja) ANGEL ST M People (M People/BMG) ANGELS Robbic Williams (Çhrysalisl ALL THAT MATTERS Louise (Isl flvenue/EMIt BIG MISTAKE Netelielmbruglie (RCA) READ MY MIND Conner Ree.es IWddsler) FOUND A CURE Ult HIGH Lighlhuuse Famil i ITS LIKE THAT flun D.b i SONNET Th. Vetvp(Hui) i INSANE Texas (Mercuryl ' BALLAD OF TOM JONES Space IGut) 3 ALL THAT 1 NEED BoyronelPolydorl i LA PRIMAVERA Sashi (Muitiplïl q SAY YOU 00 Ultra (EastWest) i ALL I WANT IS YOU 911 (Ginga/virginl l TORN Natalie Imbnrglia IRCAI q UNDER THE BRIDGE Ali Saints ILnndonl î HOW DO I LIVE Leann Rimes (Curb/The Hit Labal) 3 I GET LONELY Janet Jackson (Vugin) D NEVER EVER Ail Saints (tandanl 1 TOGETHER AG AIN Janat Jackson (Virginl s AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY Lutricia McNeal IWii 
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  w music control 

1 11 HERE'SWHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Out VC Recordings 1936 | 74.00 H A Z • 13 KISS THE RflIN Billie Myers Universal 3 ! 1 19 FROZEN Madonna Maverick -31 54.83 -25 à A ' s 5 TRULY MflDLY DEEPLY Savage Garden 1791 +3 54.30 +13 5 < s io LET ME ENTERTflIN YOU Robbie Williams 1324 -5 52.89 -5 6 3 3 i2 STOP Spice Girls Virgin 1471 -6 52.72 -6 Ail' i IT'S LIRE THAT Run-D.M.C. Vs Jason Nevins Sm:|e Communications 1150 +4 52.44 +r 8 s « 39 BRIMFUL OF ASHA Cornershop Wiiijé 1193 -24 41.27 -24 9 9 1 3 MY HEART WILL GO ON Câline Dion Epie 1320 -15 38.72 -8 ; 10 13 ai 6 FOUND A CURE Ultra Nate AM;PM/A&M 1138 +36 37.42 ~ +23 11 11 s 3 LA PRIMAVERA Sash! Multiply 822 +21 35.17 +11 A 12 31 33 33 READ MY MIND Conner Reeves Wildstar 1028 +57 31.71 +64 13 19 93 " 1 CET LONELY JanetJackson Virgin 785 +17 31.58 +17 ' 14 » w ° SOUND OFDRUMS 30.46 +33 
A 15 » I3B o UNDER THE BRIDGE  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Ail Saints London 713  29.46 +144 A 16 3» 93 o ALL THAT 1 NEED Boyzone Polydor 770 +91 29.04 +23 17 10 13 32 AIL THAT MAHERS 1033 -5 27.79 -27 
A 18 si 0 o SAY YOU LOVE ME BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — Simply Red East West 373 +236 27.78 +271 A 19 38 » 1 sa ANGELS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1021 +19 26.86 +17 â. 20 31 « " ALL 1 WANTIS YOU 911 Ginga/Virgin 673 n/c 26.50 +14 A 21 H " 1 o HIGH Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 954 ■5 26.24  +3_ 22 m n 31 ANGELST M People M People/BMG 1098 -12 25.33 -12 ■ 23 33 35 1 o SONNET The Verve Hut 803 -1 24.31 +5 24 13 39 3 o TORN Natalie Imbruglia RCA 626 -6 23.77 -3 A 25 35 11 33 BEAT GOES ON AH Seeing 1 London 500 +17 23.39 +2 26 19 10 33 BIG MISTAKE Natalie Imbruglia RCA 1055 3 23.15 -6 u. 21 30 33 9 HOW DO 1 LIVE LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label 623 +12 23.06 +12 28 11 « « BALLADOFTOM JONES Space Gut 750 -12 21.51 -53 29 33 33 1 <i YOU'RE STILl THE ONE Sbania Twain Mercury 510 -15 21.25 -3 30 3» 29 o MY FATHER'S EYES Eric Clapton Reprise/WEA 458 -4 20,43 -6 A 31 <9 101 o ROAD RAGE Catatonia Blanco Y Negro 169 +128 19.89 +55 . : 32 os « 3 TURN IT UP Busta Rhymes East West 244 +98" 19.07 +10 A 33 31 « o PUSH IT Garbage Mushroom 156 +11 18.23 +1 34 35 11 so SHOUTTOTHETOP Fira Island Featuring Loleatta Holloway Junior Boy's Own 503 +36" 17.77 n/c A 35 51 109 o IF... The Bluetones Superior Quality/A&M 129 +57 15.70 +64 36 23 19 1 o GETTIN'JIGGY WIT IT Will Smith Columbia 624 ' -17 15.15 -52 & 37 51 0 o FEEL IT Tamperer Feat. Maya 310 •i-68 " 15.14 +43 
A 38 150 MO  BIGGEST1NCREASE IN AUDIENCE - 0 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna Mavenck/Wamer Bros. 378 +133 14.99 +305 A 39 113 113 1 0 NOT IF YOU WERE THE LAST JUNKIE ON EARTH Dandy Warhols Capitol IL +80 14.54 +256 40 33 19 3 3i NO NO NO Destiny's Child Columbia 331  -2_ 14.54 -26 41 32 56 2 o THE IMPRESSION THAT 1GET Migbty Mighty Bosstones Mercury 106 +34 14.48 -28 42 53 37 i a WHERE ARE YOU? Imaani FMI 168 +102 14,32 +47 43 16 16 1 2 so NEVER EVER AH Saints London 626 -17 14.06 -90 ■i o BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY The Verve Hut 411 -10 13.61 -57 2 « LOVE SHY Kristine Blond Reverb 239 +45 13.35 -1 A 46 35 im i « AIL MY LIFE K-Ci & Jojo MCA 355 +59 12.53 +52 i 59 MOVE ON UP Trickster A&M 228 -40 12.36 -33 48 31 21 5 39 INSANE Texas Mercury 724 -11 12.36 -31 A 49 52 33 ; n o AINT THAT JUST THE WAY Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 600  -J_ 11.81 +4 A 50 59 13 i 6i PUSH Matchbox 20 WEA International 577 +15 H +24 

TOP 10 GROWERS 

'es (Wildstai KISSTHE RAIN Billie Myeis I RHAD MY MIND Conner Reev ALL THATI NEED Boyzone (Polydot) FOUND A CURE Ultra Nate (AMlPWA&l UNDER THE BRIDGE AH Saints (London] SAYYOU DO Ultra (EastWost) SAY YOU10VE ME Simply Red (East Wr YOU CAN LOVE ME NOW Holliouse Ro\ RAY OF LIGHT Madonna (Meverick/Wai ANGELS Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
MORE THAN US Travis (Independiente) SHOUTTOTHETOP Rre Island Featuring Loleatta (J TURN IT UP Busta Rhymes (East Wesl) DONT LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME Elton John With Georç YOUR WOMAN White Town (Chrysalis) UNDER THE BRIDGE Ali Saints (London) FEEL IT Tamperer Féal Maya (Pepper) ONE SWEET DAY Mariah Carey And Boyz II Men (Co PUSH Matchbox 20 (WEA International) DREAMS The Corrs (143/Lava/Atlantic) 
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scoop ca 

internet awards 

Dance music web sites dominated last week's Music Wee/t Creative and Design Awards with dance companies winning both of the main awards for web site design. London indie label Dorado won the overall award for best web site design with www.dorado.net which bas been running since last October. "Dorado's site perfectly captures the label's bip brand values with a cool bi-tech design which uses space and colour to élégant effect," says Chris Sice, commercial manager at dotmusic and one of the awards judges. The Dorado site was commissioned by Dorado managing director Ollie Buckwell and designed by in- house webmasters Fabian Sasson and Tom Kingston. Kingston is well known in design circles for his work on projects such as the Blue Note, Dorado's Filter subsidiary label, and the forthcoming campaign for Massive Attack's new album 'Mezzanine'. 

global market independent 
selling records on the internet is and will become an even more important way of doing business," he says. Dorado averages at least one sale a day via its web site with customers spending up to £60 on records and merchandise. The intégration of design 

key in landing the Ministry Of Sound the award for best music web site with www.ministryofsound.co.uk. "The Ministry Of Sound bas created a benchmark for music web sites seeking to exploit the commercial potential of the web," says Chris Sice. "It gives dance fans an entertaining and interactive experience, whilst subtly promoting its events and selling its range of products." The development of the site was overseen by Will Love, the Ministry's new média manager. "Il was a design award we got but I hope it also acknowledged our overall strategy of involving users in the site with our chat and message facilities," he says. 

1 8 APRIL 1998 

Busta Rhymes dectared himself 'Copasetic' with his 'Turn It Up (Fire It Up)' which looks certain to be this week's national number one. RM is 'Copasetic' as well. Busta will be the third RM tune of the week to hit the j national chart's number one ( slot in the past few weeks, ' following Run DMC vs Jason Nevins and Cornershop. Busta was in the UK last week doing promotion, a key factorin generating sales for the 'Knight Rider'-sampling rap track ' which bas had massive radio support. "Busla's trip has been intégral," says Jean Branch, EastWest's head of dance. "People wanl to feel something and Busta is a gcnuine superstar." Busta enjoyed a Top 10 hits two years ago with 'Woo Haa (Got You Ali In Check)' and has had Iwo Top 20 hits 'Put Your Hands Where Your Eyes Could See' and 'Dangerous' from his latest album 'When Disaster Strikes'. However, Busta is leaving nothing to chance, telling f?Af thaï he will shortly be diversifying into fashion with his own range ot clothing. "Nothing lasts for ever," he says. "Everyone has thelr time and I don't know when my time is going ta corne." 

ïnside: 
[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: PETE ARDARKWAH reveals what caught his attention this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay counttlown; PETE TONG's piaylist 
[4-6] MOT VINYL; ail the lunes of the week, the latest reviews and OJ Tips 
[7] JOCK ON HIS BOX: TERRY FRANCIS 

CLUB: 'L0V1N' YOU' UBM (Logic) chart URBAN: TURN IT dp; Busta Rhymes (Eleklra) number POP: 'MYHEART WILL GO QN'Cellne Dion (Epie) ones COOL CUTS: TEARDROP' Massive Atlack (Virgin) 

nMP nC I P a m nrr rur i ifîuT 
.BNb Ab i liAiv dcc int liumî 

NEW/ SINGLE RELEASED 20/04/98. CD/12/LTD 7. INCLUDES W/flR010. FEATURES MIXES BY ADRIAN SHERWfOOO. TAKEN FROIUI THE FORTHCOMING LP "SHOOT THE BOSS". 
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beeniemar 
set to star at 

Wilh Beenie Man's recent Top 10 hit and Mobo avjard vaultlng reggae to new commercial heights in the UK, the organisera 2 0fthe 1998 Annual ' People's Reggae Awards expecting their secom event to draw the crowds with a line-up of reggae artists headed by the great man himself (pictured). The Reggae Awards, hosted by Daddy Ernie of Choice and Crucial Robbie of BBC Three Counties Radio, is planning to attract reggae fans to deepest West London on Sunday April 26 at the Zenith Discothèque, Park Royal Leisure Centre. Once again the Annual People's Reggae Awards is ning to 'keep it real', honouring the real ambassadors reggae by canvassing the public for its ' es instead of industry judges. Forms are e. The Weekly Journal înA The 
Reggae Awards, Beenie Man's 'Many Moods Of Moses' tour kicks off in the UK starting on May 1 at Cardiff University and moving to Queen Elizabeth Hall, Oldham on May 2; Aston Villa Leisure Centre May 3 and Brixton Academy on May 4. 

Ultra Nate secured the prize for best dance track al last week's Capital Radio Awards with her massive hit 'Free'. The US singer looks set to enjoy another Top 10 hit with her latest single, 'Found A Cure', which is released on March 27. While not as immediately catchy as the anlhemic 'Free', 'Found A Cure' is proving to be a real growerand a Top 10 placing is confidently predicted. "it was meanl to be that way," says Ultra. "The most important thing to do was to make sure we didn't do something that would be construed as a second attempt at 'Free'. 'Found a Cure' bas a personality of ils own and one that gets more interesting the more you get to know it." This is the second time the Baltimore singer has enjoyed successintheUK-she hada Top 20 hit in 1989 with her début single Tt's Over Now'. Dropped by Warner Bros in 1991, Ultra spent the intervening years demoing (racks, making the odd  

ifnWnr iiMlMbt 

pete ardarkwah 
"Wednesday: finalised I'cens'n9 dea|s fw ^ 'S a Nineties disco LP that lOUlEVEGAs FrEsh'NTUNKY phone about perhaps domg a CD R . .rROÏ,1E sYDENHAM from * .. — at Hanover Grand. Thuredayi hung out w b t|eggers, Djed at MOVEMENT at Bar Ibadam Records who's over from New York chas ng o ^ ^ Rumba playing drum & / J8 ed

9
by Kiss FM where PHIL ASHEH was doing the 'Giving www.pirateradio.co.uk. Then I dropp y ^ about new compilation LPs. 

It Up' Slot Fnday: on the Phone ^ ^ (aspiration INFORMATION and gave Phil In the evemng went to Nottmg H fnrthcomjng 'Rulp Fusion 2' compilation. Then AShrraf whpre' C0P'eS and. were DJIng, went o 0rmo"d
h7' le

Note gc up and watched the football. Fm an ' : " fan 
— 
acel.tes ot —.. go,a la<Irom . ^ sa,inath., 
they want to use a track from our legendary Deep Funk compilation, The Golden Toadstool's 'Silly Savage'. They want it for a Worldwide ad campaign for FRANCE 98. So that's a pretty good way to finish a week.' 

independent release and returning to work outside the music industry. "Having had 
understand what's expected ol you and todealwith Ihings," she says. Nate's third LP 'SituatiomCritical' will be released on April 20. "It has dance elements but it's much 

broader than just that. There are ballads, mid-tempo grooves. Overall I think it's very warm. I think it's a good llstening album," she says. Despite her popularity in the UK, the singer has no plans to move here. "I love my home in Baltimore and I bave no intention of moving to London or New York," she says. 

BU 
solid sounds. 

sunderland 
16 Crowntree Road, Sunderland SRI 3EB, tel; 0191-5651860, fax: 0191-521 3223 Solid Sounds was bought from its previous owners two years ago and given a new name. Steve Petty, who'd been with the store for four years, was kept on to develop the dance section, and today Solid Sounds has a basement section specialising in soul, rap, R&B. funk, jazz and Latin. The shop opérâtes a 10% discount poliey 

;nt Boys) • 'RightTlme' DimHri From Paris 
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CD / BUMPIN' 4 DECK SPEED GARAGE MIX 
V1NYL / 10 TRACK LIMITED EDITION DJ TRIPLE PACK DOUBLE CD / DOUBLE CASSETTE / LIMITED EDITION 3 PACK DJ FRIENDLY VINYL LIMITED EDITION RIP RUBBER CD PACK 
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s PIECES] 
fit. ■ will be releasing their début album 'Junk Science' on Deconstruction in June. The T Washington duo will he debutlng tracks from the 1 LP when they play a massive seven-hour DJ set at The End club in London on Saturday April 1 25...Uading trance label PLATIPUS will be ;i celebrating its fifth birthday on Tuesday April 28 at i, the Blue Note, Hoxton Square, London. Quiet Man 

will be performing a PA and DJs will be Nick Warren, Frank Gee, Patrick Reid and Mr Oz.... DARIQ G's follow-up to the massive hit 'Sunchyme' will be called 'Carnival De Paris' and be released on May 18 via Eternal/WEA. It celebrates the (orthcoming World Cup by featuring différent live Instruments to represent every one of the 32 countries taking part...Afteryears in the wilderness, every week seems to bring more activity from Talkin Loud's rejuvenated jazz folk vétéran TERRY CALLIER. Talkin Loud will tinally be releasing Terry's début single for the label, 'Love 

Theme From Spartacus', on May 5. The track M already bas two superb mixes from 4 Hero and ii Zéro 7 and now gels another mix from Chicago ffl bouse hero Ray Davis and partner Peven Everett. ■ Meanwhile Universal, which holds the rights to Callier's former label Cadet's back catalogue is j ! issuing a long overdue 'Essential - The Very Best [Jj Of compilation on April 20...Norman Cook's club H BIG BEAT BOUTIQUE has just celebrated its second f I anniversary. The next nlght at Brighton's Concorde n club will be on April 24 with DJs Fatboy Slim and rit Justin Robertson... ■ 

on the airwaves 
larîrfine mosï] 

There's a bit more excitement afoot in dance radio this week as THE TAMPERER's 'Feel If breaks into the Dance Airplay 40 at number nine. With a catchv sample from The .lar:ksnqs^CanYo_u_Feel If overlaid with a vocal from Maya.'iTlookTsetTo stay on the airwaves for some time, and is enjoying support from Vibe FM, Choice Birmingham, Kiss 100 and ail three Galaxies. "Ifs a stunning tune," says Mike Cass, head of music at Galaxy 101, "We were lucky enough to be one of the first stations to receive a CD-R off Jive in early March. We'll be keeping it on heavy rotation for some lime yet," Also in are K-CI & JOJD with 'Ail My Life' at 24; ARETHA FRANKLIN's 'A Rose Is Still A Rose' at 26; 'Too Close' by NEXT at 29; 'Fun' by DA MOB FEATURING JOCELYN BROWN at 36 and 'Nobody But You' by CDNNER REEVES, m at 37. And NOVY VS ENIAC's 'Superstar' also deserves a mention for vaulting a huge 21 places. 

w m 
ewcomerSurf 107's playlist dance acts including Ultra Nale, Fire Island, Freakpower, Todd Terry, Huff & Herb, Robyn and Tin Tin Out plus urban/r&b acts like Usher, Mase, Janet Jackson. Run DMC and Finley Quaye sitting alongside indie/rock from the likes of Warm Jets, Pulp, Garbage, The Verve and Natalie Imbruglia. "We've got a rough spread of 60% dance, 30%-40% indie/rock and 5%-10% other stuff like more crédible pop tunes," says programme controller Marcus Patrick, who says that instead of relying on established artists or waiting for tracks to chart, Surf compiles its playlist with specialists right across the musical board, as well as feedback from local clubs and record shops, aiming to reflect Brighton's diverse musical tastes. Galaxy 105 has a new head of music, Jay Smith. Smith was formerly 105's drivetime présenter and will continue to front the Chillout from 10pm to 2am Sunday to Thursday. 

kiss. playlist i The Top 20 most-played records i il. 'SOUNDSOFWICKEDNESS' 
Ail Seein|jl 

10. 'GONE T1U. NOVEMBER' 
13.'NOBODY BUT YOU' 

kiss priorities ■FALLING' D'inlluence (Echo) One of three Booker T leml» cutrenl Kiss 100 playllsl 'SPEND THE NIGHT* Danny J Lewis (Locked On) Played on Kiss lor raonlhs, now batk with new Top Cal votais 'TO BE IN LOVE' Maslers at Work (MAW) Onlikely lo gel a UK release, bol always gels a hoge lislenei response 'HORNY' Mousse T (Peppermint Jam) The sumnier's lirsl blg hoese anlhem? 'SUPERSTAR' Novy vs Eniac (D:Disco) Blg lonky Eoro-house Inné on Arisla's D;Disco Imprinl 'NOBODY BUT YOU' Canner Reeves (Wlidslar) ShoiildbeanolherToplOhil... GONE T1LINOVEMBER' Wydol Jean S R Kelly (US Rollbense) The remlx, lealering lhal 'Karma Chameleon' hook 18. -YOU THINK YOU OWN ME' Hindo Hiclu 

CHiHIIIHhi'illi» 
7 l GET LONELY Janet Jackson Virgin 7 BEAT GOES ON Ail Seaing I London 5 FOUND A CURE Ultra Nale AM:PM/A&M 8 HERE'SWHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Oui VCRecordings 8 IT'S LIKE THAT Run DMC vs Jason Nevins Smile 5 R U SLEEPING Indo Azulu/Salellite 9 NO NO NO Desllny's Chlld Columbia 6 FROZEN Madonna Maverick - FEEL IT The Tamperer laat. Maya Pepper 6 TURN IT UP Busla Rhymes East West 4 GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wyclel Jean Rullhouse/Colnmbia 5 SOUNDS OF WICKEDNESS Tzanl Logic 19 YOU MAKE ME WANNA... Usber Laface/Arista 15 GETTIN' JIGGY W1T IT Will Smith Columbia 5 NOBODY BETTER Tina Mcorc Delirious 2 SUPERSTAR Novy vs Eniac DiDisco 6 FATHER LL Ceci J Def Jam/Mercury 3 SHOOT TOIHE TOP Fire Island leal.LeleetlaHollowiy Junior Boyi Own 5 NO WAY Freakpower Deconstruction 3 READY FOR A NEW DAY Todd Terry Manilesto/Mercnry 4 MUCH BETTER Club 69 Twisted 4 THIS IS IT State 01 Mind Ministry Of Sound 4 LA PRIMAVERA Sash! Mulliply - ALL MY LIFE K-Ci & Jola MCA 9 BRIMFUL OF ASHA Cornershop Wiiija - A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE Aretha Franklin Arista 6 ANGEL ST M People M People/BMG 20 NEVER EVER AH Saints London - TOO CLOSE Next Arista 3 WHAT YOU WANT Mase (eal. Total Bad Boy/Arista 9 W WHAT YOU h'AIIT (AU OAY EVERÏ DAT) Tens leal. We Ting Clan Mercj,- 23 SQMETHING GOING ON Todd Terry Manifesto/Mercury 7 PROFESSIONAL WIDOW Tari Amos East West 3 NICE & SLOW Usber Laface/Arista 25 REMEMBER ME Blue Boy Pharm - FUN Da Mob feat. Jocelyn Brown Incredlble 37m ■ NOBODY BUT YOU Conner Reeves Wildstar 4 HEY Fatima Ralney Coalition 42 l'LL BE MISSING YOU Pull Daddy S Failh Evans Bad Boy/Aiisla 40 24 4 WHINE & GRINE Prince Bnsler Island 
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bass and azor sharp beats with absolutfely no chance of letting yon go. Six or so minutes of intense manipulation. On theiother release Optical s brother Matrix delivers a deep piece that goes by the name of Mute 98^ He works up a minimal groove based around a funky bass Ch^M ■Convoy' on the flip for somethmg a little différent. Top stuff. • • • • DM 
FULL MOON SCIENTIST ' WE D.ASH RUBBERY' (BOTCH1T & SCARP^) 
This chunky and wildly gurgling platter is less frenetic than most- and more engaging for it. Tonic contributes a sparse and fuzzy bass-heavy breakbeat version that is admirably inventive. On ths flip, Mr Dan adds a funky basslme and tioht beats while Scissorkicks go mental with a fistful of abrasive Propellerheads- style breakbeats and a neat vocoder hookj The latter storms the show while the original will appeal to the more cérébral Jblat heads. • • • • • BB 
RUFF DRIVERZ 'DEEPER LOVE'(INFERNO) (HOUSE) Chris Brown and Bradley Carter follow thé excellent 'Don't Stop' with a track that originally buzzed in small numbers on Ondisputed lastyear. 'Deeper Love now cornes with remixes from Tall Paul, Hystérie Ego plus an array of self-produced mixes too. Tall Paul beefs up the pace in! h'is full-on style using lots of big stabs, while Hystérie Ego play on the vocal repëàl and tweak the percussion beautifully. It is the Rutf mix, though, that has the nidst profile at the moment, boastmg a glorious piano break and large chord hooks that take full control, resulting in a track sounding far stronger lhan many of its conlemporaries. • • • • • CF 
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1NCLUDES MIXES FROM PROPELLERHEADS, BANANA REPUBLIC AND LHOOQ 
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\ [upfront house] 

VC Recordings 
Coollempo 1 

D.Disco/Arisla I 

3 32 31 2 3 33 17 5 3 34 29 4 0 35 0 36 21 3 O 37 26 6 0 38 46 2 0 39 27 5 0 40 47 2 3 41 22 5 3 42 25 6 0 43 40 2 

2 LOVIN' YOU (CURTIS & MOORE/ORiGINAL/UNTIDV DUB MIXES) UBM ' ^ 8 KEEP ON DANCIN' (LETS GO) (MR SPRING/MANSA/DUB BROTHERS MIXÊS) Perpétuai Motion 3 HEAVEN (CUTFATHER & JOEMfAND/DANNY TENAGLIA/PAUL MŒaTS K Kinane 
iS CONNECTION/DESERT EAGtf/LAUREN HILL MIXES) Srellia Frankiio DEEPER LOVE (JALL PAUL/RUFF DRIVERZ/HYSTERIC EGO/SOCIAL SECURITY MIXES) Rufl Driverz Inferno 4 T°™DEVlmRUMEN & WOLEE/ABSOLOM & HOCCO MIXES) O.R.GAN. MuS rnAcn mnu EGO/KLM/TIN TIN OUT MIXES) Phunky Phantom Club For Lile/Distinctive 3 EISBAER (T1DY TRAX BOYZ/SOUL HOOLIGAN MIXES) Groovezooe Positiva l 2 HOW SOONIS NOW (HYBRID/HELIOTROPIC/WHOOSH/EODIE FINGERS MIXES) louer Saoclum Malarky DONT PLAY DEAO (EM0T10NAL OVERLOAD/HARD AS NAILS/BUENA VENTURA MIXES) Vapourbeadz Pow! 2 VOYAGER 1.56 (DEVIL FISH/FILTER KINGS MIXES) Mr Spring Manilesto 3 G ET INTO YOU (OAFUNKSTARZ/ERIC KUPPER/DEEP BROTHERS/KERRICHANDLER MIXES) Deep Brothers leat. Fonda Rae Artbroh 2 EEELIT (D1RTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS/SHARP MIXES) The Tamperer leat. Maya Pepper ICE RAIN (HELIOTROPIC/ALEX WHITCOMBE & BIG C MIXES) Alex Whitcombe S Big C Xtravaganza LOVE LEHERS (TODD EDWARDS/INDUSTRY STANDARD/PHIL DANE/LINSLEE MIXES) Ali Wildcard 3 SECRET LOVE (SHARP/PECKHAM INTERNATIONAL ALL STARS/FLAVIO MIXES) Shah Evocative 5 FUN (BOOKER T/CANDY GIRLS/DJ SNEAK/BASEMENT JAXXETODD EDWARDS/DJ KRUST MIXES) Da Mob leat. Jocelyn Brown INCredible 4 FOUND A CURE (MOOD II SWING/FULLINTENTION/ERICK MORILLO MIXES) Ultra Nale AM:PM 3 YA-HO-HE (RHYTHM MASTERS/MERLYN & CHUCK MELLOW MIXES) NC Trihe leat. Sabine Kaplinger LOVE IS SO NICE (COLOUR SYSTEM INC/OJ TONKA MIXES) Urhan Soul leal. Ceyhil Jellties/Troyella K 3 VOULEZ VOUS (BURGER QUEEN MIXES) Philly Beats leal. Sophia 4 STAY (BOOKER T/K-KLASS/BROOKLYN FUNK/BLACKSMITH MIXES) Mica Paris 2 DO WHATYOU DO... Tony De Vit 5 SUPERSTAR (JASON NEVINS MIXES) Novy vs Eniac 2 YOU THINK YOU OWN ME (BROOKLYN FUNK/SIDEWAYZ/BOOKER T/TARKSTER MIXES) Hinda Hicks 4 ONLY ME (HYPERLOGIC/MATT KOOTCHI/RHYTHM MASTERS/UNTIOY OUBS MIXES) Hyperlogic ALL THATINEEO (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/PIZ DANUK MIXES) Boyzone ROUND AND ROUND (SALY CITY ORCHESTRAfflUST JUNKYS/MANCHILD/HARMONIC SYSTEMS^ROWN 5 SLOFPY MIXES) oianBREAK 3 THE MUSIC'S GOT ME (BASS BUMPERS MIXES) Brooklyn Bounce Club Tools 4 THE INSIDE (SOL BROTHERS/C'N'G MIXES) Andy Lamboy leat. Michelle Weekes Cleveland City 3 DISCO II DISCO (T-EMPO MIXES) Whirlpool Productions Sum V.LP.EP VOLUME 1 (ORIGINAL/SHARP MIXES) HipHoperalion SOUNDS OF WICKEONESS (TZANT/PF PROJECT/CUT 'N' PLAY MIXES) Tzant YOU CANT HAVE MY LOVE (TONY MORAMSTORM/WEST10 MIXES) Deep Nation DEEPER LOVE (SYMPHONIC PARADISE) BBE MISS THE LOVE (WARREN CLARKE MIX) Romy PLAYMATE PUZZLE (DILLON & DICKINS/PLANET NICE MIXES) Oiscolecs TO THE FUNKY/BASS INJECTION Funkasize DOWN WITH THE UNDERGROUND (JUDGE JULES/GROOVEDIGGAZ/COLIN TEVENOALE MIXES) Trevor Reilly Mamfeslo THE ROOT OF HAPPINESS/OBSESSION Lange Addiliue RIPPED IN 2 MINUTES (TIDY TRAX/D-BOP/RATED PG/ORIGINAL MIXES) A vs B Positiva THIS IS IT (M&S/DILLON & OICKINS/NU-BIRTFVBOY FOY/MJ COLE MIXES) State 01 Miod Sound 01 Ministry HORNY Mousse T 00 YOU FEEL IT? Soundsalion BLITZKREIG EUROPE Emmy Black LONDON TOWN (JDS/SERIOUS DANGER/PERPETUAL MOTION/ISB MIXES) JDS MY HEART WILL GOES ON (SOUL SOLUTION/RICHIE JONES/TONY MORAN/MATT PISO MIXES) Celine Dion HOLD ON TIGHT (NALIN & KANE/HELI0TR0P1C/LAIDBACK LUKE MIXES) Lambda leal. Martha Wash 14 HOURS TO SAVE THE EARTH (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/TOMSKI MIXES) Tomski READY FOR A NEW DAY (RHYTHM MASTERS/DILLON & DICKINS/PETE AVILA/TODO TERRY MIXES) Todd Terry BADBOY (TALL PAUL/CANNY/DJ SNEAK/MANDRAXAVILDCHILD MIXES) Wildcbild HIGH NOON (ISB MIX)/DEEPER Serious Danger ■ IGET LONELY (JASON NEVINS MIXES) Janet ™9in 
[SEEN^ToTMAmE^ PARTY (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/SHARP/FLOORGAZM/PINK NOISE MIXES) The Divine Comedy EMI BEEN A LONG TIME The Fog VOODOO BEL1EVE (RALPHIROSARIO/GARY WILKINSON/OGUN MIXES) Dalura Sum THANK YOU (MASTERS AT WORK MIXES) BebeWinans _ .. flLlanllc 

CATALAN (TOUR DE FORCE/HHC/TRANSA MIXES) Tour De Force ALL MY LOVEJPARTY AINT A PARTY Queen Penleal. Eric Williams 

lire chart w; to some extent, dlstorted byl early Easter deadlines and^ continuing postal problems, L'iM's version ol lire old Minnie Riperton bit 'Loving YoiF soarslôtnesummit. IPBid so'fatberTorlaitousIy, aller registering iess support than 80% of the year's number one hits. It has established a 10%leadover "î s 'Keep On Oancin', which holds al number two after first weakening and then strengthening again as DJs who had deserled it added the new Mr Spring mixes-and «R SFBKîBhimself.who we talked of here as a potential challenger last week, surprisingly slumps 9-11. Towards the end of the week, the strongest record was none ot the above. It was 'Feel It' by THE TASSPEftÉR, which reaily took off only in the final day or two, as new mlxes by the Sharp boys started to bite. For the week as a whole, however, 'Feel lt' moved ohly 33-13, registering exactly hait as much support as 'Loving You',.. The highest new entry on the chart is 'A Rose Is Still A Rose' by ARETHft FRANKLIN. Serviced in 10 différent mixes across four 12-inch singles, it's Arelha's first single since 'Willing To Forgive', a gorgeous Babyface composition which was entlrely unsuited to clubland but which was a number 17 pop hit in 1994. Its predecessorwas 'A Deeper Love', Aretha's remake of the C&C Music Factory single, which gave her a top five pop hit and a number one club hit earlier that same year. Two more hot records entitied 'A Deeper Love' ■ make their chart débuts this week - and they aren't related to either each other or Aretha's old hit. Leading the way at number five is RU'F DRIVERZ' song of that name, powered to its high début primarily by Tall Paul, who reckons it's his best mix ever. Making a more modest 

include the current promos by TKt 

DaMob/Jocelyn Brown 
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15 18 2 16 22 4 17 13 17 

-J'- 19 3 24 29 2 25 31 7 

' TURN II UP/FIRE II UP/RHYMES GALORE ! TOO CLOSE ) WHAT YOU WANT/WILL THEY DIE 4 U? ! A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE i GONE TILL NOVEMBER 1 AU MY LIFE 1 STAY î ALL MY LOVE 5 BEMINE 3 I GET LONELY 4 NOBODYBUTYOU 3 NICE & SLOW SECOND ROUND K.O. 5 NOBODYBETTER 2 YOUTHINKYOU OWN ME MONEY, POWER S RESPECT/IF YOU THINK FM JIGGY (REMIX) NO NO NO OFFTHEHOOK DEJA VU (UPTOWN BABY) ZOOM ROYALTY BESTDAYS YOURS EAITHFULLY CURIOUS BEEPME911 LOVE LETTERS SWEETTHANG I IWANT YOU BACK LETS RIDE ! MADEITBACK I WHERE YOU ARE I NASTY BOY i IWAS 

Canitus leal, Mike Tyson lira Moore Hm4a Hicks The Los Desllny's Hiild JodyWallEï LmdTariqSPeterGimz 

I THE ROOF I HOW CANI GET OVER YOU REALITY ANYTIME ! HOLLER CALLIN' 

Itotorious B J.G. Cdarleiie Smilti Peate By Place 

.X7 
by tony tarsides ■ -stays ail number one and Sursis ^lo IheTop'* 10. jumping 33 places to number three. '.■ '.who look set for a Top 10 national hit with 'Ail My Life', finally make our Top 10 at six. Straight in at number 13 is CAGtBîtS FtATURÎNG KIKE TYSON with the controversial 'Second Round K.O.'. The track is a no-holds-barred diss of IL CQ111 ' with gems like "99% of your fans wear high-heel shoes". Apparently LL is currently getting his reply record together having hired Gang Starr's DJ Premier to provide the beats. Ail this brings back memories of the LL Cool J vs Kool Moe Dee bailles of the late Eighties. Meanwhile, LL also enters our chart this week via his , collaboration with Dr Dre on 'Zoom' which is taken from the soundtrack 'Bullworth'... ■ ' -.il is in at 29 with 'Let's Ride' which features one of the US's biggest rap stars, Master P... ' G! HZ at 19 were lastTvêëlTffemdaning having to give ail the publis'hing nioney from their 'Deja Vu' track to Steely Dan for the use of a sample. "It côsïWS.OOO," says Peter Gunz. "We don't fh'ake a diffib off that record. They took ail the pubiishing, everything. TheyTe amazing musicians but this has turned me off to them. We wanted to go on MTV have them play and we would corne in with the rap. They won't even write back. If you have that much of my money at least call if you don't wantlo do it." Ouch! 

POP 

14 10 7 015 15 2 0 16 37 2 17 16 6 18 21 2 

MY HEART WILL GO ON I KUNG EU FIGHTING I SECRET LOVE 

1 SDUNDS OF W1CKEDNESS I VOULEZ VOUS I DON'T KNOW WHAT l'D 00 i IT'S LIKE THAT i SUPERSTAR LA PRIMAVERA/MEGAMIX SHOUTTOTHETOP KEEPON DANCIN'(LET'S GO) TO THE WORLD 1 GET LONELY FOUNDACURE , 000 BE LA DEE A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE I STAY GET UP, STAND UP LOVIN'YOU DEEPERLOVE > HIGH NOON/DEEPER î YA-HO-HE ? K1SS THE RAIN I SUPERHERO ? LITTLE L1ES/H0W 00 I LIVE? 3 PERFECT GET INTO YOU 

Bus Stop leal. Cari DOuglas 

Pire Island leat. Loleatta Holloway Perpétuai Motion O.R.GAN. 

Serious Danger NC Tribe leal. Sabine Kapfinger Princess Patagon 

Junior Bey's Own Crosstrax/Posiliva 

MOVEONUP HOWSOONISNOW BETTE DAVIS EYES I YOU CAN'T HAVE MY LOVE THIS IS IT 
Academy Street Evocalive Sound OIMinistry 

commentary] £ 
by alan jones 

m December 1995, E-Smoove'sB remix of 'Misled' was a majoré  club hit for CELINE DION but it had nothing on the new mixes of 'My Heart Will Go On', 'which explode the diva onto the Pop Tip chart at number one. It's a position it's likely to hold for a while yet, as it gets top billing purely as a resuit of the mailing of the first 12-inch, containing remixes by Tony Moran and Matt Piso. A second 12-inch, with mixes by Soul Solution and Richie Jones, will appear in time for next week's chart. Dion's success in clubland was inévitable given the massive popularity of the record at retail, and the previous Pop Tip success of the DEJA VU version, which peaked at number three a few weeks ago, was never going to be a problem r- in fact, Dion's success pushes the Deja Vu single right out of the chart. It's ail a bit of a bummerfor BUS STOP, whose 10-2 move last week made them heirs apparent to KINANE's 'Heaven'... Early deadlines and a postal dispute have probably affected this week's chart but the big drops experienced by some of the chart's longest-running hits, and the prématuré departure of some fledgling hits was due more to severe compétition, with 14 new entries forcing their way into the Top 40, with four more placed between 41 and 50. Among them are ARETHA FRANKLIN's 'A Rose Is Still A Rose', which débuts at 20, and uniquely holds a place in the Top 20 of ail three of our club charts, and RACHEL FRANKLIN (no relation) with the perennially popular 'Bette Davis Eyes'. 
CJP 
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■VOYAGE' SUBCULTURE (STROBE) ■■Thiscameoutaround '90 or'91 and I still play it now - it's an end-of-the-night tune. Me and my girlfriend say it'll be our tune If we ever get married. Mot that we probably everwill! It's beàutiful, great vocals and really nice strings. It's about how humans expect too much oui of life." 
■REISHI'TURA(LIKEIVIIND) "This song bas the most beàutiful strings l've heard. It's very emotibnal, I get tingles up my spine every time I hear it. It's still techno in a way but it bas a différent, organic sound vyhich really gets to me. It's a classic tune, it's timeless." 

'LETYOUR LOVE' ZONE 1 (D.S.R.) "This is actually Murk from around 1990 and D.S.R. stands for Deep South Records. It's really groovy, nice strings, and it bas a little tribal chant in it. A deep, groovy lune. It's Terence McKenna at the beginning saying Tive and let live'.lt's an early mornlng track." 
'WHERE'S YOUR CHILD' BAM BAM (WRITE LABEL) "l got this as a white label in 1989 in My Price in Croydon - which later became Swag. It's one of the best acid house tunes ever made. People love it, it always gets a few whistles." 

JQCK 

«s 

'DEFINITION OF A TRACK' (BIG BEAT) "I go back to this song every now and again. It was my favourite tune about four years ago and my girlfriend made me a cake designed like a Technics SL1210, with black icing, with 'Définition. Of A Track' written"on IL .11 was a ioyely cake but there was so much food colouring in it we had black poo for about a week!" 
'LOVELYDAY (INSTRUMENTAL DUB)' SOUL SYSTEM (ARISTA) s Is a Cllvilles & Cole track and it came out in 

I 1 'THE STALKER' OrlandoVoorn (Fierce) 1 2 'UNTITLED'The Turbanizers (Quality Control) I 3 'THE RED ONE' Pure Science (Communications) ; 
I 4 'BLACK SUNDAY' MooUymann (Peace Frog) I 5 'STYLUS EP'G Flame & Mr G (Metalbox) I 6 THE DOMINICAN'(Forensic white label) I 7 'BELLRINGERS (SKYMASTER MIX)' Mark I Ambrose & Alexander Purkel (Force Inc) 1 8 'DAY DREAMING'Usual Suspects (The End) I 9 'BODY UNGUAGE EP'Oddworx (Session I Recordlngs) I 10 'DREAMS'(KOT MIX)'Soul Creator (Distance) , 

■DREAMING EP' CAJMERE FEAT. DERRICK CARTER (CAJUAL) "This is Derrick Carter singing about a wet dream! He's sort of scatting across Ihe tune and then he starts on about a wet dream. It takes a couple of listens to realise it. He was probably in his usual state when he recorded it, he's such a caner! You can pretty much play this track anywhere in the night." 
TM YOUR BROTHER' ROUND ONE (MAIN STREET) "I got this in Swag in Croydon. about '93 or '94. It's a really good record shop, I still work there on Thursdays. For that style of deep music it's the best shop in London. It's by Ron Trent and it's a wicked tune - it's still wicked today. It uses parts of the Isley Brothers' 'Caravan Of Love' - it's got the chorus in the mix." 

Withers song. I think a lot of people didn't pick up on it because of the Bill Withers tune, they think it's too commercial. This has a really lovely dub." 

■NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE (REMIX)' THIRD WORLD (WHITE LABEL) "I got this as a bootleg. I don't know what label it came out on. I play it as a last record on New Year's Eve. This is a housey version. Every time I put it on people corne up and say 'What's this?' It's one for trainspotters." 

'UNITY' INNER CITY (TEN) "Ail these tunes are about brothers and unity really. aren't they? They're very vibey. This is Kevin Saunderson of course, and it's a really nice breakbeat tune and l'd play it most places." 
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ÎS COOLCUTS HOTLINE THE FASTESTWAYTG HEARTHE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUS1C 
jp/tnin. Service is ptovalai by Frowlei Meila. FauWme: 0171-3715460. To use Irnm 

0891 515 585 

1 (5) TEARDROP Massive Attack^tedome/rfort/îcom/^ 'Mezzanine'album) Virgin 
Skint 

Peppermint Jam 
Virgin 

AM:PIVI 
□econstruction 

Malarky 
Epie 

MoWax 

(3) VISION INCISION Lo Fidelity Allstars (The Lo Fi's go on a musical odyssey) 
(I) HORNY Mousse T (In a hot newmix with vocals) 
rm AROUND THE WORLD DattPunk (MA W on the mix ofDaft Punk's finest) 
(10) MOVIN' ON Debbie Pender (Innewmixes from Full Intention and Kings OfTomorrow) 
(9) NO WAY Freakpower (Backaftera two-yearabsence with thiscatchygroove) 
(6) NAKED IN THE RAIN Blue Pearl (Club classicgets an overhaul for '98) 
(II) A LOT LIKE YOU Taja Sevelle (Classysoulfulproduction from Frankie Knuckles) 
171771 MILES FROM HOME Peshay (Funky driving bass groove with mix from Underdog) 
171771 u's OVER, IT'S UNDER Doilshead (America's EBTG équivalent with club mixes from Brothers in Rhythm and Victor Calderone) MCA 
171771 DO YOU FEEL1T Soundslation (With mixes from Chris & James and BigC) 

Island 
Arista 

14 (12) (IT'S) TR1CKY Run DMC vs Jason Nevins (Another Nevins update but ifs the Electro-boogie beat mix that rocks) Epidrome 
15 IB3 CAVERN Liquid Liquid (Classic underground groove brought up to date by Cut Chemist and The Psychonauts) Mo Wax 
16 CE3 TRY MY LOVE Shauna Davis (Pumping house with powerful vocals) 
17 ESU WIZARDS OF THE SONIC Westbam vs Red Jerry (Hardbag stomper with newmix from Matt Darey) 
18 CS3 REVOLUTION (BRING THE NOISE) Subsonic Legacy (Stunning take on the Public Enemy classic in Renegade Soundwave style) Oisreplicanl 
19 CE3 OOH LA LA The Wiseguys (Breezeblockin'breakbeats from Touche) 
20 EE3 ORANGEVitro (With mixes from Freddy Fresh, Mind Explosion and Science Friction) 

YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hicks (Top R&B cut with garage mixes from Booker T) 
A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE Arelha Franklin (Featuring mixes from Love To Infinity, HexHectorandJohnny Vicions) 

Solid 
Wonderboy 

Wall 01 Sound 

;VC : 
recorâings 

REMIXEB BY: 
BRENDAN LVIMCH 
PRIMAL SCREAM 
RICHARD FEARLESS 
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THE OFFICIAI ARTS UK 

ALBUMS B APRIL 1998 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

again. ri last ch re than 20 years after theii 
ilways by aided and abetted as Batt (pictured), enter at number 26 with The Best Wombles Album Se Far - Volume 1, the latter part of the title presumably acting as a warning that further forays by the furry friends are in the offing. With the Smurfs' Greatest Hits, new 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
ng Up at number 30, and The Album by Teletubbies moving 39-31, there are (hrcB make believejctsjnjhejop 40 fofthêTfïrst tîme ever. The Smurfs'album is their fifth chart entry in under two years. They made their chart début in July 1996 with Go Pop! (number two), since when they've also charted Christmas Party (number eight), The Smurfs Hits '97 - Volume 1 (two) and Go Pop! Again (15). 

On itsL2SttL.week iatlie chart, Robbie Williams' Life Thru A Lens album (inallv climbs to number onejr. beating off Celine Dion's attempt to start a fourth run at the top with Lefs Talk About Love by just four sales. C1N sales figures show Life Thru A Lens selling 42.995 copies last week, and 

Chrysalis - only its second number one in the same time frame, coming nearly six years after 1992's The Love Album was a one-week topper for Carter The Unstoppable Sex Machine. Chrysalis' first number one was the Blondie album Parallel Lines in 1979. While Robbie climbs to number one, Pulp's This Is Hardcore collapses dramaticaily, slumping 1-7. It sold only 22,700 copies last week, iess than half its first week tally, and badly needs a third hit 

COMPIUTIONS 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

at the Spice Girls might The 
it that they were, in fact, to play Wembley Stadium generated a high level of média interest, and helped them to sell a fairfew extra albums, with Spiceworld moving 15-12 apd Spice climbing 107-95. Less favourable publicity for George Michael didn't seem to hurt him, with The Best of Wham! declining only 65-69,.while slightly increasing Its sales. 

Suede star Bernard Butler, whose solo début People Move On, which enters at 11. Although his latest single Read My Mind déclinés from its début position of 19 to 37, confirming it as his lowest charting dise to date - My Father's Son reached 12 and Earthbound reached 14 - Conner Reeves' album, also called Earthbound, surges 112- 44. The album has sold nearly 70,000 copies so far. though it has never charted higher than number 25. 

the 27th from as many rel :h number one on the compilation chart ;e it was established in 1989. The Now! 
for three albums to be released each year. one in spring. one in sommer and one just befote Christmas. Last year's spring release (Now! 36) made a slightiy bigger first impression, selling 187,f " " week, compared to the 175.0000 Now! registered last week. The arrivai of Now! 39 has a dramatic effect on Now 381, which slumps 24-39, though with a 21-week chart run and sale of more than 1m, it did pretty well. 

first 

liiMiî iiiPii? AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES ts chart position every week TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS weeksago, It id includes tracks er 23 by the Brothers ow Your Mind This Time J Street Life by Randy 
lovie. It is the first Top •t success for the two s production - Madonna's Maverick and Tarantino's A Band Apart. As a soundtrack to a Tarantino movie, it's likely to have a lengthy sales life - Pulp Fiction, the most successful   Tarantino soundtrack, Is on its 177th week VERSUS in the Top 50 of the compilation chart, and stlll sells more than 1,000 copies a week. 

SALES UPDATE 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

SONY CLASSICAL 

UGHTHOUSE FAMILY 
a TALK ON CORNERS Th0 

1 LEFT OFTHE MiDDLE 
ED MONKEY BUSINESS loni 

6 UKE YOU DO-BEST OF 7 BIGWIUJE STYLE 8 THEIR GREATEST HITS 
LIGHTNING SEEDS WILL SMITH HOT CHOCOLATE 

« SGT PEPPER'S LONEIY HEABTS CLUB BAND Th. b » KYUEMINOGUEKYfioMinogue IS RETURN TO THE LAST CHANCE SALOON TU Eaaai 21 THE BENDS Radibhoad 
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26 rm the bestwomblesalbum so far 

TOP 75 

52 ES3bo 
; MELTING POT Beggare Banquet BBQCD1WBBQMC 13£  ——— Tho Charlatans (Charles/Charlatans/Hinage/Nagle/Jones/Flo " 

2 5 2' 28 26 io UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS • 

-T7 ,2 TITANIC (OST) *2 Sonyoiassicaisk63213ism) on mm GREATEST HITS H JamesHomer(Homer/Franglen) ST63213/- OU TheSmurfsUackson/Corbetl 

C/[ 59 75 PABLO HONEY * Radiohead (Slade/Kolderie) 
551 

EMI4941972(E) gg 69 12 REVOLVER ^ 
336246847V936Z468471 * î Music WMXU 00142 (BMGl 57 m u 
HUTMC 45/HUTLP 45 4 COMEONOVERO MerddrY3l45360032(F) A gg 53 2'LENN0NLEG

|
E

l
ND 

5 RETURNTOTHE IASTCHANCESALOONO SapanarOe^/ASMIF) /, GQ 62 124 JAGGED LITTLE PILL *8 MaveIick/RepriSeS362459ûl2(W The Bluetones (Jones! BLUEDOOS/BLUEMOOa/BLUEVOOS ' ^J Alaras Morésene (Monssetle/Balli p c 20 LEFT OFTHE MIDDLE ★ rca74321544412ibmgi O/l „ 1)2 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor5170072(n Cfl ,9 ,00 FALLING 1NT0 YOU Epie«37922/4837924/.ismi 0 Natalie[mbrugliaITtiomally/Goldenbers/Wriglil/Bronleeweel 74321544414/^00 Abha(Andcrsson/Ulraeus/Aiidersonl 5170074/5170071 uu CeftieDion[Sieidtoa,7loweU,'OoMiiBriiVVate/liigg<SttmiianlSaliia41i»3) Q ,, 20 AU SAINTS *3 London8289792iFf^ OC ,2 ie4 SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND pariaptaiEi Kl gj HARLEW WORID Ansia8612730172ibmgi " Ali Saints (Various) 8289794/-' OU The Beatlas (Martin) CDP 74S4422/TCPCS 7027/PCS 7027 D I Mase IMyticWariousl 8612730174/8612730171 People/BMG74321524902IBMGI , OC 35 ,34 THE RENDS *2 74321524904/74321524901 OU Radiohead (Leckie) 
OU mil CCRE 221/CRELP 221 22 LIKE YOU DO...THE BEST OF *2 Epie 4 V2WR1000438 (3MV/PI 

<9 ,5 23 SPICEWORLD -ks I £■ Spice Girls (Stannard/Rowa Virgin CDV2850 (El OQ32 4 BIG CALH/1 TGV 2850/V 2850 OU Morcheeba (Mort 64 sa THE CREAM OF *2 
Finley Quaye (Quaye/Bacon/Quarmt Epie 4837582(sm) a OQ 35 3, THEIR GREATEST HITS * 4887584/4887581 " O 3 Hot chocolaté (Mostl 65 = 

. ic ,« 75 P0STCARDSFR0IV1HEAVEN*3 wildCard/PolydoriF) /11 22 3 KYLIEMINOGUE oeconairuciion7432i5i7272(BMGi ^ CT et ,, DECKSANDRUMSANDROCKANDROIL• - 'o bghthouse FamilvlPeden) 5335162^95164/- ^ 1 Kylia Minogua IBrolhers In Rhylhm/Vanoosl 74321517274/-  Propellerheads IPropallerheadsl 
Eric Cl . Dùck 9362465772 (Wl/, A") 43 35 BACKSTREET'S BACK ★2Jive CHIP 185/HIPC 186/- (PI A 68 9362465774/9362465771 BactettBoysIPoP/Haroiyijndin/ScotdfMOaTO^mpbtllMooiieAangs/AIsnl 

1S TALK ON CORNERS • Atlanlic75678503 m567850314/-(W) a ZlO 4, 33 MARCHIN'ALREADY ★ MCAMCO60048(BMGl A CQ 65 20 THE BEST OF *2 TheCorrs(UebEr/Fosler/Con/Pearson/Knowlss/Steinberg/Ballard/Hughesl 2 ' tO OcéanColeerScana(HnciyHeyas/OceanCeUecSemai MCC600187.1046aH3 
- 1Q ,n s SAVAGE GARDEN O Coiumbia ck 67854 ismi A A EARTHBOUND O SO Savage Garden(Fisher) 4871614/- ^ ^ L ™ Connor RoevesIMitchelO 701 

19 2 INTERNATIONAL VELVET bu Y Negro 3984208342(Wl ^IC 37 n Ul 3984208344/3984208341 ^J Br 71 6 25 GREATEST HITS *2 IslAvenee/EMI 8217982/8217384/-(E) 
I 90,1 12 TRULY - THE LOVE SONGS * Molown/PolyGram TV ! ^ ^ Lionel Richie (Richie/Carmichael/Tho Commodores/Levine) 
| 21 12 33NMY

m
LIFEO wn 

Card/Polydor 5237872 (F| 72 
73 = 01 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 Elektra K 9607742 (W) 

22 « 48 - id/ParlophoneFOODCD 19(El 74 i-Bi NEVERMIND 7*r2 pnnnTnifl/FnnniPia Nirvana (Vig/Nirvana) 
RCA ND 83806 IBMGI 75 IHM ABBEY ROAD WKimœ/KL 83806 ' J The Beatles (Matlin) 

9A 23 43 OK COMPUTER *1 PaMophoneTOCP50201 (El CQ 34 2 LANDMARKS ^ Radiohead (Godneh/Radioheadl TCNODATA 02/NODATA 02 JU Clannad (Brennanl 
RCA 7«21560072 (BMG) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

, NEW HITS 98 
THE BEST...ANTHEMS IN THE WORLD..iVER! 2 

PolyGram TV 5556952/5556954/- 
5 SUPERWOMAN • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 179/VTDMC 179/- 

- Global/PolyGram   
3 NON-STOP DANCEANTHEMSw darTVTTVCD 235a/nVMC 2958/- (W 
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bia SONTTV 37CD/SONYTV 37MC/- 

3 CLUB CULTURE EXPOSED!! 

4 2 ' PETE T0NG/B°2,^a^L; 
5 3 3 CLUB NATI0N tannin,FMI VTDCD ISOWPMC180/- (El 
Q Œ PETE TONG ESSENTIAL SELECTION^ |n 

5 READY STEADY GO! - SIXTIES MOTOWN SOUND 
lolumbia SONYTV 42CD/SONYTV 42MC/- 

DarTVTTVCD 2951/nVMC2951/- (W) 

JACKIE BROWN (OST) WEA2468412 (Imp 

ARTISTS A-Z 



ALL THE CHARTS   
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TRACK 
THE WEEK 

by STEVE HEMSLEY 
Every now and then a track is released that grabs the interest of programme controllers in the régions before 

For Savage Garden's Truly Madly Deeply the ILR network accounted for almost ail radio plays in the early days of the song's 
In the February 21 chart, for instance, local stations accounted for 836 of the total 852 plays recorded by Music Control. It was stations in the Capital Radio group, including 96.4FM BRMB, Invicta and Power FM who gave the track heavy rotation early on, while 2CR FM and Clyde 1 were also big supporters before release. Truiy Madly Deeply entered the CIN chart at number four at the end of February1 

total plays touched 1,000 and the son number eight on the Top 10 Growers II: 

THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 
TRULY MADLY DEEPLY While Radio One continued to virtually ignore the track, Radio Two did playlist it and it was the fourth most played song on the network in early March when it received 

By this time, Atlantic 252 was beginning to select the song around 50 times a week as total plays topped 1,400. This helped sales of the album Savage Garden which debuted at a respectable number 14. Meanwhile, the video secured a place on MTV's heavy rotation list where it remained for a couple of weeks before dropping down 

Top Of The Pops producer Chris Cowey wanted the band for the March 20 show but they were unavailable, although he did ■ manage to book them for the April 3 programme and again for last Friday's édition (April 10). One positive factor of appealing to régional radio stations is the loyalty programmers show to tracks that continue to elicit a good reaction from their listeners. By the first week of April, Truly Madly s still at number three on the înd this lofty position reinforced sales of the single which remained in the CIN Top 10. When the song moved back up to number five on the sales rundown on April 11 it was one of only two risers in the entire 

3 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints i FROZEN Madonna j TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT Mase/Total 3 THE BEAT GOES ON AH Seeing 1 a BRIMFUL OF ASHA (remix) Cornershop I LET ME ENTERTA1N TOU Robbie Williams I HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Ont 
10 Cûa TURN IT UP Busta Rhymes 

THE BOX 

21 TURN IT UP (REMIXl/FIRE IT S UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Sain i STOP Spîce Girls 1 REWIND Celetia S ALL MY LIFE K-Ci & JoJo 

miliULlifiMIil 

: OS] SOLVED Unbelievable Truth I 3 MATHAR Indian Vibes I Ml CHILD PSYCHOLOGY Black Box Recorder 
8 CRACKING UP The Jésus And Mary Chain CEI TEARDROP Massive Attack 5 COME AGAIN The High Fidelity 

TOP OF THE POPS 

Black Grape; Stop Ustenlng Tanita Tikafam; Drii 

Whcre The Story Ends T 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 os: Tum It Up Busta Rhymes; V 

ONE PLAYLISTS 
A LIST B LIST As Featured 
|BBH RADioT| 

Garbage; I Get Lonely (Jason Ne 

Set Mighty Mighty Bosstones: Klss 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

AU Seeing 1; Ail That I Need Boyzonc 
iidy Marcy Playground: Superstor fou Were The Last Junkle On Earth The Dandy Warhols; Tum It Up (Remlx)/Flre It Up Busta 

Breakout Extra: Big Mlstako Uvo Version Natalie Imbruglia: Truly Madly Deeply Savage Garden; Ûono TIII 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
NTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

byÂLÂN JONES . 
It's probably of little consolation at the moment but George Michael may care to note that falling foui of the law rarely bas an adverse effect on the careers of recording artists. Some rap artists wear their criminal convictions with pride, and our very own Mark Morrison, whose recent imprisonment was widely covered in America, had the most added record on R&B stations with his new single Moan & Groan, generating enough 
Hot 100 début this week at number 94. It's a welcome return to the chart for Morrison, who reached number two and sold more than 1m copies of his début Return Of The Mack last summer, only to see the follow-up Crazy bellyflop, falling short of the Hot 100. Elton John's last single, Something About The Way You Look Tonight/Candle In The Wind 1997, performed a tad better than Morrison's, and anything was bound to be a bit of an anti- climax thereafter. but Recover Your Soul makes a solid début for Elton at number 67, following two months of slowly building airplay. Like ail of Elton's latterday singles, it's been best received at adult contemporary radio stations, and joins Something.../Candie... in the AC Top 10. Elton will be hoping the attention being given to Recover Your Soul can revive the fortunes of his album The Big Picture, which completed its first tour of duty on the Top 200 album chart last month, having spent a mere 

23 weeks peak position of 
Pulp's This sful than any of s none of them has i début this week at ■ 114 is a bit muted. The ninth highest new entry of the week, it nevertheless débuts at number one on Billboard's influential Heatseekers chart, which reflects breaking acts without Top ; their crédit. Both Top 10 df hop acts, with Gang Starr's debuting at number six, two notches aneao of Daz Dillinger's Retaliation, Revenge And Get Back, with sales of 97,000 and 84,000 respectively. Sitting between them Eric Clapton's Pilgrim recovers 8-7, after selling £ further 85,000 copies last week. 

ACTS IN US AND UK 
ALBUM CHARTS 

10 albums to 
Moment Of Truth 

ARTIST If ■" ■J»  

PROFILE: 
IIMMY RAY 

by PAUL WILLIAMS JfaWWlTH 

m idiateiy sit biggest music r 
has to play a distant second fiddle. For Eastender Jimmy Ray the impact of sudden US success has found him playing the international game almost completely in reverse with the plan now to establish him fully in America, then Asia and Australasia and only finally Europe and the UK. Though signed to Sony's S2 label in the UK, the singer won't be seeing his self-titied 

overnight into a familiar TV face and top- notch BWboard Hot 100 star. Only this week has his début single Are You Jimmy Ray dropped out of the top 20 id Sony is now looking to build on that success with the second single, I Get Rolied, which is going to radio on May 5. The start of this significant breakthrough can be traced back to September last year, a month before Are You Jimmy Ray debuted in the UK, when the tune turned up at a meeting of key Sony executives in America listening to new repertoire. "It created a huge buzz very quickly," says Jon Fowler, Epic/S2's director of international marketing. Sony's enthusiasm for the project in the 

States has been helped by the fact that Ray is an artist on Muff Winwood's S2 which has also given the company Jamiroquai's Travelling Without Moving, a lm-plus seller in the States alone. Since coming on board so positively, Sony's US opération has secured some of the biggest slots on American TV, not least the Rosie O'Donnell Show and The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, while MTV has been wearing out the video with heavy rotation. With the UK and the rest of Europe currently taking a back seat, the focus now is on the southern hemisphere. "We're drivingthis from North America to more 0/7/boardaware countries like Asia and Australasia," says Fowler. "We won't corne back into the UK until after the summer and World Cup fever." Sony's Asia régional conférence in Malaysia is lined up for May foilowed by a trip to Japan and then more overseas trips prior to a return to the UK where his travels will have turned him into one of the most s around. 
TRACKWATCH 

IIMMY RAY • Single 31 on Bi/lboardHot 100 • Top three airplay hit in Canada • Album gold and 55,000 sales in Canada • Single climbing New Zealand top 40 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers in key markets (chart position in brackets) HETHERLANDS 

miro weekly 
the essential music industry companion , 

Who's releasing whal and when? 
Who will make the charts? Who's gomg on tour' 
miro weekly has the answers, 
Our weekly guide Indudes the following exdiatai services- ii-snicc nnd albums release listings m the UK • the only long chart-bound singles and albums 
. an essential upfront guia and festiva,s with yi contact information 
• détails of ail new tours, on ^ ^ ^ a|bum chai1 entry • in-depth information on every n h ^ ^ ^ cumu|ative Top 75 sing|es and a|bums index for '97 . our exclusive international hit rouna-up h 

u . h™, indisoensable Miro Weekly could become to your working week, ,t you would like to find out how indispe > ^ 5906/5957 _ or fax us on 0171 921 591o. call Richard Cotes or Anna P 
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CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 

RUTTERiREQUIEM 

:s Of Ampleforth Abbey Michael Bolton Sony Classic A SOPRANO INSPIRED Lesley Garrett Conifer Classics 75605513292IBMGI CHINA GIRL - THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2 Vanessa-Mae EMI Classics CDC 5564832 (E| VIVALDI/FOUR SEASONS Nigcl Kennedy EMI Classics CDC5562532 (E) ELGAR/PAYNE:SYMPHONY NO 3 BBC Symphony Orchestra/A Davis NMC NMCD 053 (CRC) JOHN TAVENER: INNOCENCE Westminster Abbey Choir/Neary Sony Classical SK 66613ISM) ELGARtVIOLIN CONCERTO Soloists/Birmingham SO/Rattle EMI Classics CDC 5564132 (El BACHtTHE CEUO SUITES Yo-Yo Ma Sony Classical S2K 63203 (SMI HEAR MY PRAYER - SACRED SONGS KiriTeKanawa Docca 4588672 |F) PAUL MCCARTNEY'S STANDING STONE LSO/Fosler EMI Classics CDC 5564842 |E| SALVA NOS Mediaeval Baebes Venture/Virain COVE 935 (El THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 1 Vanessa-Mae EMI Classical 5553952 (El BACH/CANTINAS FOR ALTO Scholl Hamtonia Mundi HMC 901644 (HM| 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER 
TITANIC (OST) MGST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! CLASSIC CUTS MOZARTS ADAGIOS OPERA WALL OFFAME SONGS OF SANCTUARY THE VERY BEST OF GILBERT & SULLIVAN TRANQUILITY OF BAROQUE 
100 POPULAR CLASSICS BRAVEHEART(OST) ALLTHAT JAZZ-THE BEST OF BRASSED OFF-OST MAHLER: LOVE & GRIEF GATTACA (OST) D1SCOVER THE CLASSICS ADIEMUS II-CANTATA MUNDI STAR WARS - A NEW HOPE (OSTI THE ENGLISH PATIENT (OST) 

Nonesoch 7559794602 (W) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
ESI FUNDAMENTAl 1 BLUEFORYOU-TR 3 BADUIZM 

CapKol 856972 (E) evision RADCD 84 (BMG) MCA UD 53027 (BMG) Impulse! IMP12342 (P) 
ECM 4578342 (NN/P) iversal MCD11722 (BMG) liversal UNO 53109 (BMG) Arista 07822189912 (BMG) Columbia CK 64935 (SM) 

Mother MUMCD 9602 (F) Vertigo 5281132 (F) Columbia 4887052 (SM) GeffenGEFD 24433 (BMG) 

XFNI 
TURN II UP/F1REIT UP IFS LIKETHAT BEATGOES ON 

MORETHAN US EP 

Elektra E3847CD (W) n;)e Communications SM90652 (P) ffrr FCD334 (F) Création CRESC 292 (SMV/V) Mantra MINT34CD (VI Cheeky CHEKCD023 (3MV/BMG) 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

JUNGLE BROTHER 
THE IMPRESSION THAÏ IGET 

Bless Records REX001 (C) •ndiente ISOMIIMS(SM) Polydor 569 477 2 (F) Wiiija WIJ81CD (V) Capitol 8 36503 2 (E) Chrysalis CHS 5086 (E) 

Mighty Mighty Bos Soundtrack Of Our 
Marcy Playground 
Dandy Warhols 

CSJ REVOLUTION (BRING THE NOISE) 

Mercury 574 843 Coalition Cola Fierce Panda NING 49 EMI CDEM Food CDFOOD Tiiri Kerr/Capitoi CDCIS Virgin WBR Echo ECSCX 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

BRIMFUL OF ASHA 
2 LOVE SHY 7 THE BALLAD i 3 REWIND 

E3 INVISIBLE BALLOON 6 AINT GOIN'TO GOA 11 l'M GONNA MISS YOU FOREVER 13 WHOAMI 8 BUNDFOLD (Limited Edition) ES THE TRILOGY 9 WINDOWS '98 19 MY HEART WILL GO ON FEAR SATAN - REMIXES CS3 MONSTER SIDE I 18 ALLIHAVETO GIVE 

Sm:)e Comr 
;hop Wiiija WIJ81CD(V) sus And Maty Chain Création CRESCD 292 (3MV/V) Xtravaganza/Edel 0091515 EXT (P) ! Blond Rcverb BNOISE1CD (P) featuring Cerys Gut CDGUT18 (V) Big Life BLRD142 (P) nd featuring Loleatia Holloway JBO JNR 5001573 (3MV/P) 
ta 3 Elemental ELM 45CDS1 (P) Carter Ultra Pop/Edol 0099725 ULT (P) Man Grcensleeves GRECD 588 (SRD) eeba Indochina 10 070CD (P) ; SAFC Lld SL 001 ( ) Hooj Choons HOOJCD 60 (V) îs ZYXZYX 87988 (ZYX) ai Eye-Q EYEUK 032CD (VJ Big Cat ABB160SC01 (3MV/P) reel Boys Jivo JIVERCD 445 (P) 

PEOPLE MOVE ON Bernard Butler MELTING POT The Charlatans IN MY LIFE George Martin/Various BIG CALM Morcheeba TIN PLANET Space DECKSANDRUMSANDROCKANDROLL Propellerheads WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies  "N IWAS BORN FOR THE 7TH TIME Cornershop 8 BACKSTREETS BACK 
I 9 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? t 11 BEHERENOW I 13 DEBUT I 12 STOOSH i 20 AARON CARTER i EU DARREN DAY 1 15 DEFINITELY MAYBE J 17 THE STONE ROSES ) 16 PARANOID & SUNBURNT ï 14 IADIES & GENTLEMEN WE ARE FIOAHNG IN SPACE 

Backstreet Boys Space 

gars Banquet BBQCD198 (V) Echo ECHCD20(P) Indochina ZEN 017CDX(P) 
Wall Of Sound WALLCD 015 (V) V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) Wiiija WIJCD1065 (V/DISC) Jive CHIP 186 (P) Gui GUTCD1 (Tl/P) Création CRECD189 {3MV/V) Création CRECD 219 {3MV/V) One Utile lndianTPLP31CDX(P) One Utile lndianTPLP85COL(P) Ultra Pop/Edel 0099572 ULT (P) East Coast DAYCD 01 (P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Silvertone OREZCD502(P) One LitlJe Indian TPLP 55CD (P) Dcdicated DEDCD034(V) 
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SPEClALiST 

ROCK 
REPORT 

-fanïÂNTE BONUTTO 

NUMBER ONE FACTFILE • Although the controversial front cover artwork by Robert Williams is now inside the CD booklet, Appetite For Destruction Guns N' Roses' 1987 Geffen début - remains an on-the edge release from an LA band who had reputedly grossed more than SlOOm by the end of the Eighties. • Arguably the best hard rock record of that decade, Appetite... moves up to the number one spot on the back of a major three-week campaign - full to mid-price a 

HMV/Virgin, mid-price only at Dur Price - taking in a range of titles, including the band's 1991 Use Your Illusion double set. • For Appetite, the main benefît of the promotion - in addition to window displays and increased stocking - is that as an existing mid-price title it can now be reduced to budget level (£9.99). This means fans are once again being drawn to a band who did much to add the prefix "wild" to the words "West Coast". 
hat (1,15 week's specialist chart leans Tmore lowards the classic than the | contemporary is largely due to the catalogue campaigns traditionally undertaken by major record comanies in, , this period. With acts such as led Zeppelin and Nirvana, however, it is clear that timing also plays a part... Zeppelin's Remasters (effectively their greatest hits) has certainly benefited from compétitive pricing at Our Price and Virgin, plus a Woolworths campaign taking in POS displays, co-op ads and a retail price of £9.99. Woolworths reports that the titie - up to number three - is performing "better 

than expected", which must owe something to the décision of Page & Plant to openly embrace their past in support of the new Walking Into Clarksdale LP. . Similarly, the Geffen campaign with Our Price, HMV and Virgin which boosted Guns N' Roses' Appetite has also impaoted on Nirvana s Bleach (1989) and Nevermind (1991). However, the fact that it is now four years to the month since Kurt Cobaln's death has npt gone unnoticed by magazines and radio, the resuit being a three-place jurnp for Nevermind (recently voted the most essential album ever by readers of Kerrang!) and a re-entry for Bleach at number 10. 

Warners too has been gaining profile for its catalogue with a pan-European mid-price campaign (including "multi-purchase" deals) that runs throughout the first quarter. The Red Hot Chili Peppers' Blood Sugar Sex Magik (1991) is one of the strongest performers here - a Rick Rubin-produced pérennial that may well be given further impetus when Ail Saints release their version of Under The Bridge on April 27. Also showing well is The Sun Is Often Out, the début Longpigs album which re-charted nationally last week at 140 following its UK release in April '96. Along with Wild One - The Very Best Of Thin Lizzy, 

it features in a PolyGram/Our Price mid-price campaign that has On And On - a Top 20 Longpigs single - being used within the soundbed for a. Virgin Radio ad. The Sun Is Often Out has now sold 120,000 copies in the UK, but coming up on the rails is Pearl Jam's return-to-form Vield, an 80,000-selier since its release on February 2. The Seattle band's fifth album remains charted at Our Price and Virgin, and is a featured title in ongoing campaigns with HMV and mail order/High Street company MVC, which is supporting the promotion with ads on Capital, Virgin and selected ILR stations.   
R&B SINGLES 

This last Title Artist 
h i EI TURN IT UP/F1RE IT UP Busta Rhymes 2 El ALLMYUFE K-Ci&JoJo 3 El WHATYOU WANT Masefeaturing Total 4 1 1GETLONELY JanetJackson 5 2 N0 NO N0 Desliny's Child 6 E3 JOURNEYTOTHEPAST Aaliyah 7 m BESTDAYS Juice 8 4 READ MYMIND ConnerReeves 9 3 L0VESHY Krisbne Blond 10 6 FATHER LLCoolJ 

12 8 NEVER EVER AH Saints 13 7 BEAL0NEN0M0RE Anolher Level 14 12 TOGETHER AGAIN JanetJackson 15 13 HIGH Ughthouse Family 16 9 6ETTIN'JIGGYWIT IT Will Smith 17 10 SHOW ME LOVE Robyn 18 21 TOO CLOSE Nexl 19 16 CLEOPATRA'S THEME 
21 14 TIME AFTER TIME YOUMAKEMEWANNA... Changing Faces Usher 22 15 EH0LLER LevectSweatGill 24 24 00 FOR LOVE 2Pac 25 18 IFY0U WANTME HindaHicks 26' 19 YOUR LOVE GETSSWEETER FinleyQuaye 27 20 AINTTHAT JUST Lutricia McNeal 1 2 32 GONE TILNOVEMBER Wydef Jean 29 26 WISHING ON A STAR Jay-ZfealuringGwen Did 30 23 THE ROOF (BACK IN TIME) Mariait Carey 

Elel<traE3847CD|W) MCA MCSTD 48076 (BMG) PuffDaddv/Arista7432157877Z(BMGI Virgin VSCDT1683IE) 

BigUfe81JtT142(P) London CDIONCD 407 (F) Northwestside 74321551982 (BMGi Virgin VSCDG 1670IEI Polydor 569149210 Columbia 6655602 (SMl RCA 74321555032 (BMG) Arista 007822134562 (Import) WEA WEA133CD (W) Atlantic AT0027CD(W) LaFace 74321560652 (BMG) Epie 6653372 (SM) EastWestE3857T|W| Jive 425162 (import) lslandClD689(f) Epie 6656065 (SM) Wildslar CDSTAS 2907 (W1 Columbia 38108752 (Import) ,y Northwestside 74321552242(BMG) Columbia 6655211 (Import) 
idents and specialist multiples. 

DANCE SINGLES 

133 THISISIT E3 BEUEVE El WHATY0UWANT El BEMEMBER El DATA LIFE/CROSS PIRE 

Elektra E3847C0 (W) AM:PM5826452(F| Satellite 74321568212IBMG) djnistiy Of Sound M0SCDS123 (3MV/SMI (ftrFCDP332(F| Puft Daddy 743215787721BMG1 

SH0UTT0THET0P CLUB L0NELY I AIL MY LIFE 1 14 H0URST0 SAVE THE EARTH CRAZZ2Y/C0LD BL00DED 1 BEATGOESON L0VESHY I SECOND ROUND KO i AINTGOIN'TOGOA i READY FOR A NEW DAY 

ADH0C12HOCK01 i;)e Communications SM 906512 (P) Eptdrome EPD 6656982 (Import) way JBOJNR 5001572 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLT 94CD (W) 
Xtravaganra 0091515EXT(P] Fresh Kutt FK 006 (SRD) ffrrFCD334|F) Revorb BN0ISE ICDIPl Universel UDSS6t75 (Import) Elemental ELM45CD51 (P) Mani(estoFESCD40(F) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
1 i MOMENT 0FTRUTH 2 C33 PETE TONG ESSENTIAL SELECTION 3 CEI PIECES0FAMAN 4 CEI LETS RIDE 

3 LETS RIDE RAY 0F LIGHT | DESTINY'S CHILD SPEED FREQUENCY PETET0NG/B0Y GEORGE- 

ffrr 55578621F) Cooltempo 8567152 (E) DefJam 5369872 |F) altempo 8590321/8590324 (E) Def Jam 00:4936292 (F) 
Columbia-/4885354(SM) Solid State-/SOUDMC13IW) inistryOf Sound- 

VIDEO 
HEN IN BLACK 6H0STBUSTERSI & Il THEL0STW0RID 

LR.V0L4J STAR TREK DEEP SPACE NINE - VOL 63 ROMEO+ JUUEr PETER PAN EERN GUllY - THE MAG1CA- .loCUE THE LANDBEF0RET1MEV TELEEUBBIES-NURSERY RHYMES BATMANFOREVER BARNEYS CQ10URS & SHAPES TELETUBBIES ■ FAVOURITÏ THINGS FR1ENDS • SERIES 3 - EPISODES 21-24 

Label Cet No Columbia TriflarW» « " Cinéma Club CC7639 CIC Video VHR609?. 18 5 
Fox Video 4806S 19 26 

CIC Video VHR4624 20 21 CIC Video VHR4601 21 20 Fox Video 4143WW 22 » Walt Oisney 0202452 23 Fox Video 61Û7S 2" i_ CIC Video VHR8070 » O BBCB8CV6563 » 13 

Wamer Homo Video S013666 » » polyGram Video 0566523 28 W BBC BBCV6514 23 Warner Home Video S015777 30 

FRIENDS-SERIES 3-EPISODES 13-16 FRIENDS-SERIES 3-EPISODES 17-20 TURBO-A POWER RANGERS MOVIE FERNGUUY BARNEY-MUSICALSCRAPBOOK THE X EUES-FILE 10-EMILV THE 1ANDBEFÛRE TIME THE BFG S0 DEAR T0 MY HEART MARYP0PPINS 

Columbia TnslarCVI24512V Wamer Home Video S01577S Wamer Home Video SÛ1577B 

MUSIC VIDEO 
1 1 SPICE GlRLS;Girl Power! - Livt 2 C3 CUFF RICHARD & CASTWakiug d HeathcliS 3 8 UVECAS!RECIlîffllK'GiKIfoerableslaCccafl 

PolyGram Video 0455503 Fox Video 0356C Cic Video VHR1385 

EivEVS1214 Walt Disney D204102 first lndopendentVA309l8 

MICHAEL FLATLEYLord Of The Dance VVL431B83 GARY BARL0W;0pen Book BMG Video 74321571823 CUFF RICHARD & CASTHeaihclift Video Colecfcn VC4135 BACKSIREET BOYSiackslreefs Bad. BeBd Rk Sceies tom BACKSTREET BOYSclive In Concert JiveZVO?! SH1RLEY BASSEY:D'ivas Are Forever GamaEniertaiivnenlŒGiOS VARiOUS ARTlSTS;Drilling Tlie Vein Roadmnner RRV9663 i SPICE GIRLSrSpice-Officiai Video Volume 1 Virgin V102&4 - * - " Capitol MVP491S343 2PAC;Thug Irnmortal Missing In Action XEN9001 
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WE'RE TflLHING flBOUT THE BESTDfiNCED 
1 UNIQUE PflfiTNERSHIP BETWEEN PINNBCLE 



FQCUS: TOWER 

im 

ts own ordering autonomy I nicely into cassette racks, imports, James Br Ts definitely on the décliné," Miles Davis." 

Kenslngton, Whlteleys, Camden, Glasgow and Birmingham, and one in 
• Tower's monthly Top magazine was launched in 1987 and now boasts a circulation of 70,000 

m and jazz titles such as 
e famed for its in-store 

first opened. "They're very important to us." says Ellery. "This week we had Tin Tin Dut live in store, and Andy Summers is doing one 

demand for Busta Rhymes' Turn It Up, and also doing well is Missy Elliott's Beep Me 911. Pulp's This Is Hardcore album is another best- seller. Other albums selling well are The Best Of James, Morcheeba, Bernard Butler and James Brown. On the promotions front, apart from the classical offers there's a Been There Done That cross promotion of soundtracks, videos, screenplays and spoken word, and a Second Time Round sale across the BMG, MCI, Virgin, Universal, Castle and Snapper labels, with three CDs for £22. Tower maintains a high profile with its high level of co-op advertising which runs 52 weeks of the year. Local press such as The List in Glasgow and Time Ouf are favoured 
Evening Standard and regular campaigns feature in The Times and The Guardian. 

N-STORE THIS WEEK 
Singles - The Tamperer, Warm Jets, Superstar, The Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Idioweb, Gravediggaz; Windows - Sweet Sounds don, Men In Black; Press ads - Eisa Gerrard, Mike and The Alarm, Best Of Tribal, Too; Radio - Matchbox ist Hip Hop Album In The World...Ever 

Singles - The Tamperer, Tzant; In-store - Jaokie Brown, Friday Night Fever, George Benson, Gomez, Matchbox 20; Windows - 
.^^Selecta listening posts - Peaceville Anniversary compilation, Mono, h sdiant Storm Kings 

Singles - Paula Cole, 187 Lockr Missy Elliott; Albums - 20th Century ISongs Of Noël Coward, Club Hits 98, Friday Night Fevi three double CDs for £10 promotion 
store - Now 39, Best   The World...Ever, Friday Night John Digweed, Blaxpoitation, Massive Attack 

wm î - Missy Elliott, Carleen Anderson, _______ 3 And Spécial Sauce; Windows - "" - ^ Spice Girls, Top, Rent, Omnibus. Andy Summers, Conner Reeves; In-store - Pulp, Kylie Minogue, Jackie Brown: Press ads - Gomez, Billie Myers, Busta Rhymes, Missy Elliott, Naxos promotion; Posters - Conr Reeves, Spice Girls. Bob Dyian, Will Smith, Morcheeba 
Single - Busta Rhymes; Albu 39; Windows - Full-price p singles saie; In-store - John Digweed, Jackie Brown, George Benson; Press - Sony Classics, Impulse Jazz and Hollywood films for £7.99 promotion 

WH SMITH Singles - Tzant, The Tamperer; Albums - Spice Girls; Windows - Spice Girls; Listening posts - Big Score, Anastasia, 20th Century Blues, Steve Harley 
W001W0RTHS Singles - The Tamperer, Missy Eiliot Albums - The Best Hip Hop Anthems In The World...Ever; h store - Ultra, Jackie Brown, Anastasia, Smurfs, Eurovisloi 98, Charlatans, Darren Day: Press ads - George Benson, Darren Day, Charlatans; Promotions - selected CDs for £9.99 induding Lightning Seeds, Whami, Eternt 

BEHIND THE 
COUNTER 

JUSTINE AMBLER, dance/singles buyer, CE Hudsons, Ctelafield 
H ■ign ill run the shop. l've lost eight years, and that many changes until there haven't be May last year wl._..  instrument shop into the record store. The shop's now split into two, with a walkway through. It's made the shop more interesting because as you walk in there's so much to see, and people looking at Instruments can drift over to browse among the CDs. We're in the centre of town, opposite the old market hall. There's an Dur Price up the road, but we tend to be more speciaiised. As well as commercial albums we spécialisé In indie, and we're starting to do well with the new lo-fi stuff like Tortoise. Stereolab and Mogwai. Dance vinyl is a big aspect of the shop because there's nowhere else in our area that spécialisés in it, so we get lots 
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of DJs and people travelling from afar to corne to us which always surprises me, because Chesterfield is such a small place. We try to cater for everything and everybody in âge from five to 90. ifs been flying out this s which I predict taking 

et that to 
As far as pre-release er new Boyzone single and tl Radlohead CD are the main ones, but tl haven't been many this week. Things wi probably pick up again after Easter." 

ON THE ROAD 

DAVE FINCH, sales force rep, Pinnacle 
"h very week's a busy week for me tï because I do lots of catalogue k reissues as well as the new releas I work on around 50 accounts over the week throughout the indies and i This week we're delighted that Run DMC 

Shamen Collection. It's a limited édition with free remix CD by Mr C. On a death métal tip, Cradle Of Fllth have a new album due on Music For Nations which their fan base is eagerly anticipating. 
De working 

Jive's new girl band Solid Harmonie's album is out on April 20 and we've had a good reaction to that following their recent Top 20 single. They've got another single oi this week and that's also been going OK. "One Little Indian are putting The Sugarcubes back catalogue out at mid- price, and that's been going in ail right. There's also a compilation of The Shamen' greatest hits on the same label, the 

There's also a huge buzz on the new single due on April 27. It's being supported by Jo Whiley and looks like being big, despite not being an obvious radio-friendly single - it's far more downbeat than Vou're Gorgeous. Also building well is The Tamperer's Feel It. probably down to The Jacksons' Can You Feel It sample it's built on, Something we've just picked up is the new Julian Lennon album which is going to be out on our From Another Room label. I heard it on CD-R at our last meeting and it has to be heard to be believed, the spirit of his father lives on. It deserves to be huge." 
25 
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BETAIL FOCUS: TOWER 
by Caroline Moss Astrong sense of individuality aoross Tower Records' seven stores is maintained by the autonomy afforded the store managers. "There's no central buying, everything's done at store level and we find mat Works well to serve local markets," explains Tower Piccadilly's store manager Justin Ellery. Accordingly, the Kensington store bas the highest proportion of classical ■business, Whiteleys has a heavy R&B turnover and Glasgow does well with dance. One of Tower's strengths, according to Ellery, is its catalogue. "We carry the widest range at Piccadiily," he says. "We stock a huge classical range - currently we're supp- ortingthe Naxos and Philips Duo campaigns, and imports are a big priority for us." The Piccadiily store is well-placed to pick up on new trends such as growing Minidisc sales. 'Ifs finally really taking off, there's a lot of interest in the format," says Ellery. "We're still talking small figures but sales are climbing rapidly." Tower carries ail available tilles, giving it as much space as it demands. "A new format always puts pressure on 

it fits nicely il and that format is definitely on the déclin . says Ellery. Another burgeoning format for Tower is vinyl. " We're paymg attention to classic vinyl, stuff you'd buy on the basis of the sleeve and packaging, We've been selling lots of the Stones catalogue on vinyl, plus American 

gEHMS • Tower Is the world's largest Independent record retaller, with 185 branches Worldwide • There are six UK branches - Piccadiily, Kensington, Whiteleys, Camden, Glasgow and Birmingham, and one in Dublin • Tower's monthly Top magazine was launched in 1987 and now boasts a circulation of 70,000 
imports, James Brown and jazz tities such as Miles Davis." Tower has become famed for its in-store appearances ever since the Piccadiily branch first opened. "They're very important to us," says Ellery. "This week we had Tin Tin Dut live in store, and Andy Summers is doing one on April 22 to promote his new jazz album. 

Terry Callier 
r'd worshipped hii 

les' Tum It Up. and i Missy Elliotf s Beep Me 911. Pulp's This Is Hardcore album is another best- seller. Other albums selling well are The Best Of James, Morcheeba, Bernard Butler and James Brown. On the promotions front, apart from the classical offers there's a Been There Done That cross promotion of soundtracks, videos, screenplays and spoken word. and a Second Time Round sale across the BMG, MCI, Virgin, Universal. Castle and Snapper labels, with three CDs for £22. Tower maintains a high profile with its high level of coop advertising which runs 52 weeks of the year. Local press such as The List in Glasgow and Time Ouf are fayoured 
Evening Standard and régulât campaigns feature in The Times and The Guardian. 

IN-STORE THIS WEEK 
Anrlvo Rrwwlc Radio slnële - Tzant: ln-store and 
/tiiujb ntxouib press ads _ Nige| Kennedy Jlassic Cuts, Fauré Requiem, Mozart Horn Concertos, Rantavrra, Silver Apples Of The Moon, Beethoven, Debussy, Elgar, Janet Baker, The Tubby Hayes Quintet, ^orter, Gregg Karukas, Stan Getz; Windows - George Benson, EMI "Skull Duggery" three for £21 

Singles - The Tamperer, Tzant, 187 Lockdown, The Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Missy Elliott; Albums - George Benson, Best Hip Hop Album In The World...Ever 

n Jets, Superstar, The Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Audioweb, Gravediggaz; Windows - Sweet Sounds promotion, Men In Black; Press ads - Lisa Gerrard, Mike Peters and The Alarm, Best Of Tribal, Too; Radio - Matchbox 20, Best Hip Hop Album In The World...Ever 

Mbum - George Benson; ln-store - two for £15 promotion, two for £8 classical promotion, Men In Black, spoken word 
- Nigel Kennedy, Scoop, Naxos r £21 promotion, Murray Perahi playing Bach; Windows - Nigel Kennedy, Philips Duo sériés, - - - - -  three for £12 

Singles - The Tamperer, Tzant: ln-store - Jackie Brown, Friday Night Fever, George Benson, Gomez, Matchbox 20; Windows - 
^.Selecta listening posts - Peaoeville lOth Anniversary compilation, Mono, Moke, Radiant Storm Kings 
® Singles - Paula Cole, 187 Lockdown, Missy Elliott; Albums - 20th Century Blues - Songs Of Noël Coward, Club Hits 98, Friday Night Fever; In- store - three double CDs for £10 promotion 

BfffWÇfg!» ln-store - Now 39, Best Hip Hop Anthems r il InllBld in The World...Ever, Friday Night Fever; Press - John Digweed, Blaxpoitation, Massive Attack 

' Spice Girls, Top, Rent, Omnibus, Andy Summers, Conner Reeves; ln-store - Pulp, Kylie Minogue. Jackie Brown; Press ads - Gomez, Billie Myers, Busta Rhymes, Missy Elliott, Naxos promotion; Posters - Conner Reeves, Spice Girls, Bob Dylan, Will Smith, Morcheeba 
dbl'ij'cMA.V-ll-l sinë|e - Busta Rhymes; Album - Nov IPlêltTiPIt Maj39; Wind0ws _ Full-price promotion singles sale: ln-store - John Digweed, Jackie Brown, George Benson; Press - Sony Classics, Impuise Jazz and Hollywood films for £7.99 promotion 
WH SMITH Singles - Tzant, The Tamperer; Albums - Spice Girls; Windows - Spice Girls; Listening posts - Big Score, Anastasia, 20th Century Blues, Steve Harley 
W00LW0RTHS Singles - The Tamperer, Missy Elliott Albums - The Best Hip Hop Anthems In The World...Ever; In store - Ultra, Jackie Brown, Anastasia, Smurfs, Eurovision 98, Charlatans, Darren Day: Press ads - George Benson, Darren Day, Charlatans; Promotions - selected CDs for £9.99 induding Lightmng Seeds, Wham!, Eternal, John Lennor 

BEHIND THE 
ON THE ROAD 

COUNTER 

JUSTINE AMBLER, dance/singles buyer, CE Hudsons, Chesterfield 
"■ ■ udsons is a family business H established in 1906. Keith Hudsoi 11 grandson of the founder, and his daughter Camilla still run the shop. i've worked here for almost eight years, and there haven't been that many changes until May last year when we moved our instrument shop into the record store. The shop's now split into two, with a walkway through. It's made the shop more interesting 
see, and peopleTooking at instruments oan drift over to browse among the CDs. We're in the centre of town, opposite the 11. There's an Our Prlce i *— 

w spécialisé 
the new lo-fi stuff like Torfolse, Stereolab and Mogwal. Dance vinyl is a big aspect of the shop because there's nowhere else in our area that spécialisés in it, so we get lots 
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of DJs and people travelling from afar to corne to us which always surprises me, because Chesterfield is such a small place. We try to cater for everything and everybody  ge in âge from five to 90. hat's been flying out this les which I predict taking î slot from Run DMC. île is doing well, and the album's still continuing to sell - they've got a strong fan base around here. Celine Dion and Robbie Williams are the two really strong albums that keep on selling, We had a lot of pre-release enquiries for Bernard Butler's album which was out this week, and I expect that to do really well. But Pulp has not lived up to expectations. As far as pre-release enquiries go, the new Boyzone single and the limited-edition Radiohead CD are the main ones, but there haven't been many this week. Things will probably pick up again after Easter." 

DAVE FINCH, sales force rep, Pinnacle 
m very week's a busy wr Shamen Collection. It's a limited édition with free remix CD by Mr C. tip, Cradle Of Filth le For Ne 

rs Jasi s, and l'r îhifting loads off the car. Another big : us has been the George Martin aioum; that's also continued to do really well. Jive's new girl band Solid Harmonie's album is out on April 20 and we've had a good reaction to that following their recent Top 20 single. They've got another single oui this week and that's also been going OK. "One Little Indian are putting The Sugarcubes back catalogue out at mid- pnce, and that's been going in ail right. There's also a compilation of The Shamen's greatest hits on the same label, the 

is eagerly anticipating. As lar as pre-release enquiries go, the most eagerly-awaited album ni be working is the Babyblrd album, due in the summer. There's also a huge buzz on the new single due on April 27. It's being supported by Jo Whiley and looks like being big. despite not being an obvious radio-friendly single - it's far more downbeat than You're Gorgeous. Also building well is The Tamperer's Feel it, probably down to The Jacksons' Can You Feel It sample it's buiit on. Something we've just picked up is the new Julian Lennon album which is going to 
heard it on CD-R at ou 

is father lives on to be huge." 
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WTgmrr 
Rates: Appointments: £30.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £12.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: El 2.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a,m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

: l m ■ 
nz 

i" Cancellation Ueadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Anne Jones, Martin Srceues ! Music Week-Classified Department | Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Montagne Close. Lon- 
rel"oiE71-921 5937 Fax:0171-921 5984 flll Box Numher Replies To flddress flbove 

Ml 
WE ACCEPT MOST Wlfl-inn CREDIT CARDS 

APPOINTMENTS 

BORDERS' 
BOOKS - MUSIC - CAFE 

Marketing Manager 
cnccd Markeïn r\i. The succcssful candida 

Tliis position reports co thé Managing Dii 

If you vvish to be considcred pleas 
Alison Crabtree, Personnel Manager (MKT-B) 122 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OJR 

Closing Date 24 April 1998 

imscwedc 
With a circulation that's rightly focused on the 

key companies in the music industry, its leaders 
are by définition already thoroughly experienced candidates. 

So you get no time wasters, fewer wanna-be's 
and more people with the right 

specialised background. 
On the other hand, as the leading publication in 
the music industry, Music Week is also by far 
and away its top marketplace for jobs - so you 
can be sure that your job vacancy will corne to 

the attention of ail the right people. 
To discuss your needs contact 

Anne on 0171 921 5937 
Martin on 0171 921 5902 
or fax on 0171 921 5984 

M 
US1C & 
Entertainment £14,000 

m 

tune 

handle 0171 935 3585 
0171 434 3511 

COURSES 

THEREC0RDING W0RKSH0P Comprehensive range of exclusive 2 month part-time courses on latest recording & production techniques in small groups. Working 16-track studio in West London. Hands-on experience from the start. Beginners welcome. Ail aspects covered from MIDI, CUBASE, SAMPLING to EQ, EFFECTS USE, MULTI-TRACKING, MIXING etc. Established since 1989. For Prospectus: 0800 980 74 58 E-mail: recordwk@dircon.co.uk   

Music Training/Career Development Global-A World of Différence! 
Dance Music Business Programme 

ind a good knowledgc of MS 

ÇOPYIUQHT AND A DM IN ASSISTANTS 

Experienced 
Maintenance 

Engineer Reouired 
By four studio complex. 

Please contact Paul 
Crowther at: 

Marcus Recording 
Studios 

17-21 Wyfold Road, 
London SW6 6SE 

Tel: 0171 385 3366 

Intensive Music Industry Overview 8 Week Part-timc Evcning Course Record Company Struclure. International. Publishing, Management, Royalty Calcula""" Marketing & PR. Recording Agreements. A&R. Manufacturing & C ' ' ' " " "i 

One Day Music Publishing Serainar Dealing v.ilh collection societies including royalty collection and distribution, administration, sub - publishing. writer agreements, sample clearance, multi-media issues, licensing ol songs. Setting up a publishing company. buying/valuing catalogue, signing songwriters ele 
For An Information Pack Call Global On 0171583 0236 

imskweek 
If we have 
a space... 
then so 

must you! 
0171 921 5937 
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business to business 

mm 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

RKWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE For ihe purchow of libroriesAo. stocks promotionol surpluîn/prrvole tolloclions shop stocki/reviem, eli, elt. IP Rotonk/Compod Disa/Vidco taeltes 

problem. Givo us o dl. 
CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 

Tel: 0171-437 8272 noon-lO.OOpm 

Silver Road Studios Audio Post-production 
MIDI intertacing 24 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total recall Time-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips 'A" S.R. Syno to picture, voiceovers, audio duplication 3 recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from control room Ail rooms acoustically isolated & air-conditioned Video production, filming, editing & duplication BBC Approved Facility ! Silver Road, V 0181 - 746 2000 

CD Mastering CDRs from [ust £5 Copy Maslers and Editing Real Time Cassette Copying 1000 CDs C.E650 sis & inlays . 

RPM 

Tel. 0181 960 7222 

tel: 0171 258 0794 fax: 0171 681 1580 freedommus@aol.cor 

Andy Whitmore tâW') 
Producer/Remixer/Wnter 
No.l with Peter André - Flava Ml\18 - Little Something Kavana - Crazy Chance 97 Eternal - Stay R&B Pop Specialists 

Call Jill on 0181 9985529 

CHAIN REACTION 
r CASSETTE ★ VINYL MANUFACTURE Vinyl 45p per unit (500 minimum) MANUFACTURING ★ MAJOR DISTRIBUTION PROMOTION * PUBLISHING ★ LICENSING ) CD singles. Onlye485 1000 CD singles 0nly£8Cn 

ARABESQUE DAN CE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK disixibutors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hyper, InHuence, MES, Suck Me Plasma, Tctsuo, Virtual, Nexus^Bonzak Bonzai Trance, 
ARABESQUE IMPORTS 

, budgets LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT USTODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 ST1RUNG ROAD, LONDON W 3 SDJ UK SALESTEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 WTERNATIONAL & BUYING TEL:0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340^2 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

INTERNATIONAL 
DISPLAYS 

TEL: 01480 414204 
FAX: 01480 414205 

|tiusk week 
This space could be 

wnrking for you. 
Call IVIartin to fill iti 

□171 921 5902 

ATTENTIOIU!! 
WE WANT YOUR RUBBISH "Impact UK" urgently require ail your unwanted, faulty, and returned CDs. DONT throw them away! giwf lis A CALL NOWj 

Tel/Fax: 01536 402367 (24 hrs) or Daytime Mon-Sat 01780 76394 

OD-R Replicaitîor» SLiort Runs 
5 E-l S.SO -| O £239-50 SO E"« 57.50 

Souocis Good™ O"! 1 8 930 2600 0171-261 0118 

FED IIP WITH EXPENSIVE HOTELS FOR YOUR CROUPS? 
Consort Estâtes 
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Dooley was back at the TOURNI DE MUSIC WEEK for the exciting side playoffs. TRAX MUSIC's goalie (1) boys to entertain you (2). SONY MUSIC won 5, lost 0. They'll be tough opposition after qualifying for the finals. EMI and DIABOLICAL LIBERTIES (3) demonstrate the sort of bail skills bottom of League B. Dooley isn't saying the MUSIC WEEK team (4) are au fait with the layout of the Will Rogers Mémorial Park, but their final placing propping up League A suggests a certain unfamiliarity with a football. In mitîgation, two players are Chelsea fans. They call him The Moggy (5) down the Shed End and although MWs guardian of the onion bag HAMISH CHAMP once single-handedly saw off the whole of the North Bank during a ruck up the Gillespie Road, he's more Kharine than Bonnetti between the sticks. The Chump let an average 3.6 goals a game 

slip through his gloves. "I blâme my back four," he japes. V ace breathing down his neck, PPL's D1CK HARRIS screws a refîned Igor Stimac punt upfield (6). CAPITAL INTERACTIVE (7) also look a t in the finals after putting an incredible nine goals past abolical Diabolical Liberties. Thumbs up Len, err, RCA (8). s own Paulo Wanchope (9) the great KEV REGAN. No rela- i to Jack. The Diabolical Liberties (10) nil points. Enough lid. Capital Interactive battle it out with GUINNESS (11) for that place in the finals. Bad luck Guinness. PPL's Regan and the man called horse (12) just missed out on cup final glory when DAN MARTIN (centre) slotted that penalty Waddle-style. Still, he put three past MW. A big thanks to everyone who took part in the tournament over the past couple of weeks. The event has raised £1,000 for Nordoff-Robbins and £1,000 for The Prince's Trust.   

Who will lift this year's music 

industry football trophy? 
The compétition is hotting up in the the Music Week Five-A Side football 
tournament. Eight teams are on their way to the finals at the NEC in 
Birmingham on 19 April. The qualifying teams are: 

Caroline International 
Warner Music 
Universal Music 
Rotating Records 
WEA Records 
Brotherhood 
Sony Music 
Capital Interactive 

Congratulations to everyone who took part - your exertions have raised 
£1000 for Nordoff-Robbins and £1000 for the Prince's Trust. 

A Active Look out for ^fhcoming information about the Music Week eHiriainnint Five-A-Side football league. due to begin later this summer. 
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Remember where you heard it: Last Monday saw ail you creative 
and new média types head on down to the London Hilton for MW's CAD Awards. Now, we ail know presenting an award can be nerve-rackmg but after makmg several hit records, appearing in a 
British soap and VJing on a music TV channel you'd think the task 
would be pretty straightforward. Pity Clare Grogan then who, 
appearing alongside her VH-1 chum Tommy "Open Bank Holiday 
Monday" Vance to présent several awards, didn't say a bean on 
stage ail night. Then again, if you d had lan Beale's tongue down 
your throat, wouldn't you keep your mouth shut in future?...One 
thing's for sure, however - winning a CAD can't arf boost your 
career. Take John Hardwick, winner of the best new director prize. 
A painter and decorator before getting into this video-making escapade big time, what glamorous project is he up to next? 
"Painting and decorating," he sniffed. "Because 1 haven't got any 
money"...ln case you were wondering who was 
responsible for the pair of hefty transvestites 
who turned up at the bash, ail can be revealed. 
It was the handiwork of Cunning Stunts / professional prankster John Carver, who / 
decided to add some flavour to the evening's ^ 
proceedings. It certainly seemed to liven up 
Meivyn Bragg. "How very odd," remarked the 
suddenly nervous South Bank man, who desperately 
attempted to straighten his tie and get on with the 
show.Just what have the Germans done to our poor 
and very defenceless Chris Cowey? The TOTP main 
man, not exactly fresh back from a Hamburg trip for 
the first Deutsche TOTP, was last seen by Dooley 
wandering around the corridors of Radio Two's HQ 
almost at death's door. But such is the dedication 
of this chap to the job, he pointed out, "I think 
they're going to have to take me out of here in a 
pine box. I love it so much"...Highlights of last Wednesday's 95. 
Capital FM London Awards: Lutricia McNeal shed a few tears on 
the podium as she collected her best international newcomer 
gong; London's favourite sporting personality lan Wright got the     biggest applause of the 

afternoon. And the trio 
Eternal put paid to 
rumours one of their 
members is leaving 
when two turned up to 
collect the best single 
award for I Wanna Be 
The Only One (or 
should that be two?). 
After the awards came 
the raffle, which together with ticket 
sales raised £125,000 
for Help a London 
Child  

her stunning new diuuni 
out april 20th 

CLARE GROGAN had a spare hour off from l's STEVE IRVINE (1) at MWs CAD AWARDS. With her detecting skills it can't have taken her long to track down the Blue Source boys and girl, SIMON GOFTON, NADYA KURK and MARK TAPPIN (2) among the winners. The trio raised a glass after BLUE SOURCE's sweeping success in the best design of a sériés of sleeves category. Radio One jock and Cooltempo bossman TREVOR NELSON (3) gets to grips with a couple of transistors. Intro dude ADRIAN SHAUGHNESSY (4) had reasons to be cheerful after his company's success in the best album design category and as top design team. Nelson (5) left those young, um, ladies to chat Kosova and Kandinsky with CADS host MELVYN BRAGG. I can't believe they didn't get my mug in the brochure (6). Virgin Records' CAROLE BURTON-FAIRBROTHER chews on the fact (7) that she is the top-ranking music video commission- er in the country. WALTER STERN isn't bitter sweet (8) after picking up the best rock/alternative video honour for The Verve. Farrow Design's MARK FARROW (9) had an innovative speech ready after picking up the award for most innovative packaging and best trado press ad. The Braggart again (10). This time Entertainment Express' LES WILLIS is caught giving Mel some saucy ideas for his next novel. The spoof king GARETH CURRIE (11) at Parlophone picks up an honour for his work with Bentley Rhythm Ace. 
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ANDREA BOCELLI 

THE TENOR WITH THE GOLDEN VOICE WHO HAS 
CAPTURED THE HE ARTS OF MILLIONS... 

ANDREA BOCELLI 
THE OPERA AL B Ù M IlTlCL 

CD/MC 462 033-2/4 
See and hear Andréa Bocelli on: 

The National Lottery Show - 29th April • The Richard & Judy Show - 30th April 
Classic FM Album of the week 

Major advertising campaign: 
TV to include; GMTV, Meridian, West County, Channel 4 daytime, UK Gold, GSB. 

Radio: Heavyweight campaigns on Classic FM, Melody, Talk Radio 
Press advertisements across National publications 

] Poster campaign on Network SouthEast 
National in-store display 

Enjoy Andréas captivating live performance as lie returns to his native Tuscany to perform both ckssical and popular ballads in the ancient ciry of Pisa, accompanied on stage by Nuccia Focile, Sarah Brightman and Zuçchero. 

Order from PolyGram Tel:0990 310 310 Fax:0990 410 410 


